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THE FIRST GERMAN BROADSIDE AND 
NEWSPAPER PRINTING OF THE 
AMERICAN DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 
by Karl J. R. Arndt 
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Thi was the first announcement in any newspaper 
that American Independence had been declared, a nd 
this wa in the German language, which at that time was 
our nation's econd official language. The first part of 
the news item wa in large r bold type, to make it stand 
out from the rest of the column . Its translation say: 
"Philadelphia July 5. Yesterday the honorable Con-
gress of this Continent declared the United Colonies 
free and independent tates. The Declaration in English 
is now in the pres; it is dated July 4, 1776, and will ap-
pear in print today or tomorrow." 
Miller' Pennsylvanischer Staatsbote was published 
on Fridays and Tuesdays, and the above notice came on 
a Friday, 0 he till had until Tuesday to prepare a Ger-
man translation of the Declaration for his next issue. 
Isa iah Thomas states that Miller had engaged Charles 
Ci t as hi s translator into German, 0 we may conclude 
that Cist prepared the German translation which Miller 
published in the next issue of his paper on July 9th, 1776 
in beautiful German headlines with the full text filling 
the first and half of the seco nd page. I He showed a 
greater understanding for the importance of the 
Declaration than hi s AnglO-American fellow journali ts 
who published the text of the Declaration before him, 
according to Clarence Brigham's Ii t of newspaper 
pu blications of the Declaration . 2 
When Miss May Olson and I publi hed our first 
volume of The German Language Press of the 
Americas, we, of course, included not only facsimile 
reprints of Miller' s fir st newspaper publication in Ger-
man of the Declaration of Independence, but also his 
first announcement in any newspaper that independence 
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In the July 5, 1776 issue of his Pennsylvanischer 
Slaalsbole, Henrich Miller printed the following epoch-
making announcement: 
Philadelphia, den 5 July. 
Gestern hat der Achtbare Congress 
dieses Vesten Landes die Vereinig-
ten Colonien freye und Unabhaengige 
Staaten erklaeret. 
Die Declaration in Elglisch ist 
jetzt in der Presse; sie ist datirt, 
den 4ten July, 1776, und wird heut 
oder morgen im druck erscheinen. 
had been declared. We knew that at that time there were 
at least two other excellent German-American printers 
in Philadelphia, Saur and Steiner & Cist, who might 
have preceded Miller' s publications, but we did not have 
any evidence, so in our introductions to our volumes we 
asked our readers to send us any corrections or new 
findings to what we had printed. Above all, we asked 
for continued research at local levels in the project in 
which we were engaged. This actually was a continua-
tion of Oswald Seidensticker's The First Century of 
German Printing in America, J only we first concen-
trated on the newspaper phase of Seidensticker because 
we there found most interest and possibility of publica-
tion resulting from our research. We, however, never 
abandoned the idea of revising and enlarging 
Seidensticker's great bibliography. We learned of 
Wilbur Oda's extensive attempt to revi se and extend 
Seiden sticker , which he was unable to complete, so we 
persuaded his widow to end her husband's unfinished 
manuscript to us in order that we might make an at-
tempt to complete it. This was done and we applied to 
the Deutsche Forschung gemeinschaft in 1973 for 
assi tance in this project. Because thi Foundation in-
formed us that it could not grant support to non-
German, we at their suggestion arranged with a Ger-
man in titution in Stuttgart to which we had been 
helpful in the difficult time of U. S. Military Govern-
ment to administer the fund which would provide a 
German librarian with a full time salary for work under 
our direction. Becau e this did not work out, the project 
was transferred to the University of Gottingen, where 
an arrangement was made with Dr. Vogt, whereby he 
and the author of this article were to be joint editors of 
the Revised and Enlarged Seidensticker. In this way we 
were able to obtain the full time assistance of a very 
capable German bibliographer from the University of 
Gottingen to devote his full time to field research in the 
U.S.A. This was Werner Tannhof. At the very start of 
his work in this country we impressed on him our in-
terest in finding new material on the German translation 
and publication of the American Declaration of In-
dependence, because we were convinced that such 
material did exi t. Our request for such further research 
at local levels had not been heard or noticed as widely as 
we had hoped because interest in this earch was lacking 
and our appeal had not reached the smaller libraries 
which had not purchased our volume on the German 
language pres. Although, as our publisher informed u , 
twenty-five libraries in Japan ordered our three volume 
for their reference ections, American libraries ap-
parently do not hare uch extensive interest for their 
reference divisions . 
Mr. Werner Tannhof did not rely on correspondence 
in his research but personally visited also small libraries 
in his quest for new holdings . Thus he came to Get-
tysburg College Library and there with the help of Nan-
cy Scott of their rare book section found what appeared 
to be a German broadside of the Declaration. After long 
correspondence and several photocopies and 
photographs of German document which at Get-
tysburg were mistaken for the copy of the Declaration 
we were searching for, we finally obtained a photograph 
of the German translation of the Declaration of In-
dependence which we had specifically requested. It is 
slightly damaged at the center by inept repair but we 
present it here in its present form for the edification and 
delight of American Antiquarians. We have done con-
siderable research on the document and in the following 
give our reasons for considering this although undated 
document the first printing in German of the American 
Declaration of Independence. 
At first glance a comparison of this broadside with 
Miller' s printing on July 9th in Arndt and 0lson 4 will 
show great si milarity, but a closer examination will 
pn?ve that the two printings are from different typeset-
tings from different fonts. The translations in German 
also vary, although only slightly . These simi larities and 
slight variations can readily be explained becau e both 
translations were by Charles Cist. On the authority of 
Isaiah Thomas s we know that Charles Cist was 
employed by Miller as his translator and by the printer's 
statement at the bottom of the broadside we know that 
Cist had a hand in the publication of it. Before we go on 
let us identi fy Charles Cist. A sketch of his Ii fe and ac-
tivity in the Dictionary of American Biography 6 informs 
us that he was born in 1738 in St. Petersburg, Russia, 
and that Charles Jacob Sigismund Thiel and Anna 
Thomasson Thiel were his parents. Russia at that time 
was ruled by Catherine the Great, a person of German 
birth who brought the influence of German culture to 
bear on Russia, and Charles Cist for that reason receiv-
ed an excellent education. He was trained in pharmacy 
and medicine, graduating from the Univeristy of Halle 
as a doctor of medicine. Having come into conflict with 
the rule of Catherine the Great, so it seems, he found it 
advisable to emigrate to the United States in 1769. At 
that time he changed his name to Cist which the initials 
of his own name formed. He settled in Philadelphia 
where he was employed by Henry Miller as a translator 
of English into German. While so engaged he acquired a 
knowledge of the printer's trade and finally, in 
December, 1775, he entered into partnership with 
Melchior Steiner who was the son of the Reform 
Minister Conrad Steiner of Philadelphia. Melchior 
Steiner had also learned the printer's craft from Miller. 
The new firm of Steiner & Cist published works in 
English and German and was located in Second Street at 
the corner of Coats' Alley. They soon acquired the 
reputation of being good and correct printers of books 
and job work. 
We know from Frederick Goff's The John Dunlap 
Broadside, The First Printing of the Declaration of In-
dependence,7 and Julian Boyd's The Declaration of In-
dependence: The Mystery of the Lost Original, 8 that 
Dunlap's broadside edition of the Declaration of In-
dependence on July 5th was the first printing of that im-
portant document. Both seem to have been unaware of 
Miller 's first important announcement cited above that 
independence had been declared. 
We know from Miller's statement in Dunlap's Penn-
sylvania Packet in which Miller protested the robbery of 
his press during the occupation of Philadelphia, that 
Dunlap and Miller were friends and patriotic 
Americans. 9 
We know from Miller's first announcement on July 
5th that Independence had been declared and that the 
Declaration was in English and in the press and would 
appear "today," that is July 5th, or "tomorrow," that 
is July 6th. Dunlap's broadside did appear on July 5th. 
This shows that Miller was informed about the eager 
haste with which Dunlap had been working. 
We know that Charles Cist and Melchior Steiner were 
printers of broadsides for proclamations of the govern-
ment as early as February 1776, '0 and as late a May 
1777. " 
We know from Isaiah Thomas that Charles Ci twas 
engaged by Henrich Miller as his translator into Ger-
man . '2 
We know from the undated German copy of the 
Declaration bearing the name of Steiner & Cist that 
they printed the Declaration as a broad ide. 
We know that Dunlap printed his text of the Declara-
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tion first a a broadside and a a newspaper publication 
only o n July 8th in his Pennsylvania Packet and that the 
Pennsylvania Evening Post was thus the first newspaper 
to print the Declaration on July 6th. 13 
Dunlap therefore considered it more important to 
publi h the Declara tion quickly as a broadside, rather 
than wait until he could print it in his newspaper which 
appeared July 8th, although this gave the Pennsylvania 
Evening Post the honor of being the first newspaper to 
print the Declaration in English. 
On the basis of these dated facts, is it not logical to 
consider the Steiner & Ci t broadside in German transla-
tion a printing that came before Miller' s on July 9th, 
a lthough not dated? Charles Cist was Miller' s translator 
and also hi own. 
The American revolutionary forces were always eager 
to publi h official pronouncements in German as quick-
ly as pos ible to reach the German speaking American 
public. They even sent a German appeal to German 
groups in Quebec inviting them to send delegates to the 
Continental Congress. 1 4 Would Cist have let Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday pass and wait until 
Tuesday for Milller to print the text in his Penn-
sylvanischer Staatsbote, and then only for his 
subscribers? If Dunlap was in haste to get out his broad-
side before he printed the text in his Pennsy lvania 
Packet on July 8th, is it not logical that Steiner & Cist 
would make haste to get out their German broadside as 
quickly as it could be translated? A comparison of the 
two German printings how great similarity but also 
that they were from different fonts. They also how dif-
ference in the tran lation, although minor. 
As an experienced translator into German of 
American legal documents, and in view of the above 
facts as presented, we would place the date of printing 
of the Steiner & Cist German broad ide of the American 
Declaration of Independence a between July 6th and 
9th, the date of Miller's publication in the Penn-
sylvanischer Staatsbote, probably the 6th of July 1776, 
and would say that Miller's printing was a translation by 
Cist with slight changes in wording made after reading 
the German broadside version of the Declaration. 
I do not believe that a German copy of the Declara-
tion could have been expected from the excellent Saur 
press, because he was too much a Biblical Fundamen-
tali st and opposed to a revolution. Miller's statement 
published in Dunlap' s Pennsylvania Packet in July 1778 
proves that Saur was not inclined to publish such world-
ly and revolutionary news. After all, Saur's three print-
ings of the Bible in German, the first printings of the Bi-
ble in this country except a translation in Algonquin, a 
fact of which he was very proud, show that his interests 
were not political, as were those of Dunlap, Miller and 
Steiner & Cist. 
Steiner & Cist were both recognized printers of the 
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government in America, so because of the urgency of 
this epoch-making proclamation, the two would have 
been impelled by the revolutionary character of the 
news to publish their German broadside as soon as 
possible, and the 6th being a Saturday, and the day after 
Dunlap's broadside , this date of publication is not too 
early for translation and printing in German. 
In spite of a time span of two centuries separating 
Charles Cist from the author of this article, there is a 
feeling of kinship remaining to be explained. While Cist 
was the translator into Germ an of the American 
Declaration of Independence, the author of this article 
is the first translator into German of this country's first 
treaty with Germany, namely The Treaty oj Amity and 
Commerce oj 1785 between His Majesty the King oj 
Prussia and the United States oj America. 15 Frederick 
the Great thought li ttle of the German language and his 
version of this treaty was in French, the language he ad-
mired, although this was the period of great German 
writers. Our country's founding fathers, Thomas Jef-
ferson , Benjamin Franklin and John Adams, however, 
insisted that their version of the treaty be expressed in 
the AMERICAN LANGUAGE, note well, THE 
AMERICAN LANGUAGE because with the Declara-
tion the name of our country's language had become 
AMERICAN . Due to this situation, the Germans had to 
wait until 1977 before they could read this first treaty in 
the language of Luther and Schiller. This German 
translation was first published in the trilingual definitive 
edition of the treaty in Munich by the Moos Verlag. At 
the celebration of the Tricentennial of German settle-
ment in this country a copy was, therefore, presented to 
the President of Germany and to the Vice President of 
the U.S.A. in Philadelphia. 
There is at present much uflinformed concern about 
the future of our language. In Illinois a bill was 
presented to call our language THE AMERICAN and in 
the Congress of this nation another to make our 
language officially THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. If 
our legislators will take the trouble to read our first trea-
ty with Frederick the Great, which formerly hung in the 
office of the Secretary of State, they will be able to con-
vince themselves that our Founding Fathers settled this 
question before they were called to their eternal reward. 
In conclusion, let me appeal to all readers to search 
for new original copies of the American Declaration of 
Independence in German. There must be copies around, 
perhaps even by other German-American printers 
because, after all, Gutenberg's tradition came to our 
country with the German immigrants three hundred 
years ago. You, my honored fellow Americans, may 
discover the hidden copy or copies. 
Finally, for your convenience, in the following pages 
we have reprinted the first English-American printing of 
the Declaration of Independence as a Broadside and in a 
newspaper in such a manner that you can readily com-
pare these with the first German-American printings as 
a broadside and then as a newspaper. You will notice 
that Steiner and Cist followed John Dunlap's headlines 
exactly, which was not a simple thing when translating 
from English to German, but not only Steiner and Cist 
but also Henry Miller in the best Gutenberg tradition 
managed to improve on John Dunlap so as to give their 
headlines more beauty and impressive dignity suitable to 
the epoch-making Declaration they were honored to 
publish. This feeling is outspoken in the last words of 
Miller' s report of the first public reading of the Declara-
tion with which we conclude this article. Happy hun-
ting! 
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TRANSLA nON OF REPORT OF 
READING OF DECLARATION, JULY 8, 1776 
Yesterday noon at 12 o ' clock the Declaration of In-
dependence which is printed in front of this newspaper, 
was publicly declared in the English language from an 
elevated platform in the court of the Statehouse here, 
and thereby the United Colonies of North America 
from now on and in the future declared to be completely 
free, separate, and cut off, and separated from all duty 
and obligation of loyalty heretofore shown the King of 
Great Britain . The Declaration was made through Col-
onel Nixon, with sheriff Dewees at his side; in the 
presence of many members of Congress, the Assembly, 
generals, and other high war officials; below in the 
courtyard there were some other thousands of people at-
tending this solemn occasion. After the reading of the 
Declaration, a threefold cry of joy issued forth in the 
words: God bless the free states of North America! To 
this probably every true friend of these Colonies can 
and will say: Yes and Amen. 
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6 July 1776, becau e Miller 's announcement as printed 
at the beginning of this article shows that he was well-
info rmed about Dunlap 's printing, and the government 
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N. H. A" ADVERTISE \tENTS I~ hr ;"/~rlul iN tbis Pap,,. •• r p,.i,. /a{ fincl, bJ H.EN~ y MlLLEIIt.. P"hltjJur hn-uJ, IIr, ", hi.,ra"jl4wJ tr",j,. 
3m ~ 0 n g r e j, ben 4tm :sull), 1776. 
(fine (ftflarung 
burd) bit I e v. t <i fen tan ten bet 
mer e i n i g ten 6 t a ate n ~on ~ mer i c tt, 
im &j t D ,t t a I , ~ I) Ii g t e fj verfammret. 
~enn I~ im rauf mtnfd)li!{Jtr ~cqt&tI11)eiten fur tin mOl' IZr I)at Q)lff~qebtnol.\torpcr an ungll'Ool)nli!{Jtn, unbequemtn nOIl) ig l'OirD Dit 1ll01Iti[!{Jen Q3anOt, roo~urd) t~ mit un~ o~n Dec 'J?IIOtrl~g~ il)m illfentli!{Jen '2Ird)i~tn tntftrlmn 
lin em an~trn ntr'nupfl glrotftn, IU trmnm, un~ un, 'P l a~Clllufammcn beruftn,lu Oem tinligtn arotef, um fie fo Ian. 
m DIn lJJlad)tw ~er ~rom tint abqtfonOtrlt unO gldd)t ~1<Ue g<;11 plagm, bll! fie fld) IU f~ntn lJJlaa~regtfn bequtmm l'Ourbtn. 
tIOluml)mcn, roolu [db,gt6 ~it ~tft~e Oer 1)10tur unO Ol~ \?lOI, lir I)al 011 .pJuftr Oer ~tprdfenlanrm IU roitOtroelltn l11alen 
I<~ Otr ')?,llur bmd)tigtn, fo trforOtm '2Innan~ un~ 21d)rung oni91~~b(~. ~afur, Dali. fie mil mdnnlid)tr 6ranol)aflig'til ftil 
fur oit IJJlcinungtn 016 mtnfrNi!{Jen Q)tf(Nr!{Jr~, O"fi tli Ole Ur, nOI !le\l),'ll[~mcn ~il19rijfm aUf Die 1Xc~ttn Det! QJolh! roiDer. 
fad)fn anleigt, rooourd) t61ur '{:reonung gelmbtn rolrO. li.motn babm. 
W ir INlltIl Dlc[t QJ30brbelttD iur oU8gtmaef)l, Dati alit VJlrn' ~r I)~I, lI~cb folellen 21ufl)tbullgen, flcb tint lange aeit rolDer. 
fd)en lIltlef) trfd)alfm I~oroen, Dab fit non i~rem l5c!)opfa nlll fe (;I, 0116 onDerc trrod~11 roerOcn folltn ; rooOurcf) I>lt Q)tft~gt. 
gerollTcn un~wiulTtrfid)tn ~tcblen &tga~lrooroen, roorunlcT fino i" 'IOe Q):roall, Oil 'mtlr mlrnitf)llIng fdhiiJ ill, !urn QJoff ilber. 
ftbtll. 3rcQ~111 unO Oa6 Q3lnrtbcllllacf) Qiluetrtfrqrtil. ~Ilji lur I)J~I ro :c~trum !ur 21U6ubuntl !uruct"lItrt~rt i~ ; nliUltrlllellt 
;:nfrGtfltrul1., r1t(.'r ~tcflft ~f(l i tr1Jn~11 "n'~ :- l' ' f' ~ :!!r~" .. . ~ .,~!' :: t.=:.:.:~ \ 1::~!'! \\U,!c ' l ~t ll (YI~<l~t(n U:tl: ;r1iltr~i~ r r'l Z"!' I 
ttnfi'tu~rt roor'oen fonD, rod~t lI)rt g'red)lt ~troalt 0011 Orr \l:i n; niltUngtn unltrroorftn blitb. 
I'OIUlgung Omr Olt rtgim rorrOen, btrltilf~; Ca6 (oball> eininl (!;r ~all>it ~en&lfrrungDlefer 6faafenlu~«.~inbern9tfuc[)t; 
~tqltrullq8form DI~[fIl ~nOlrotdtn uerDt~bhef) rotrD, td Dad ~trl)l IU Oem 8roeef bal tr DIe ~eft~1 lur l)1aluraftfatlon Der '2Iu~ldn. 
btS QJolf81n fie IU orrdllDern oOtr ablufd)ajftn, un~ eint nfUt ~c. Oer IF~iI1Derr ; anOert, lur Q3tfOrDtrUng i~rtr 21u~roano crun9 
gicrung tinluf'~tn, Dit auf folef)c ~runDfd~t gtgrUnDtt, unO Ot, bicb1T, 1)01 tr fie!) glrotigtrt beraud IU Aebtn, unD ~at Oit Qle. 
ren ®ad)1 unl> \Seroall [old)rrgen~fr llt~ilDtl roirD, al~ i~nen Dillgunsen fUr ntue '2Inrotifungen uon rdnOtrtl)tn tr~6bet. 
Iur ~roalrulIg il)r,r 61d)trbcil uno Qiluctfcfia'rn am id)ieflief), (!r ifl I>tr QJHroallung Otr ~trecbti!l'lit bt:binDectief) gtl'Oe. 
nen !U [ton Dunftl. ,aroar gtbiettt .l\'lugOcit . Dafi bon langtr fen . inoem er (tIOC ~,",l i mmunglu ~er*n \)tcfagt ~QI, urn \Be. 
2tll ~tr tlllgtfubrl( ~tgitnlllgen nicf)1 urn (tid)ltr unD nergdnJl. nd)rlld)t Qltro~11 tIlllu(t~en. 
hd)rr Ur[acben roiUen ~ercinom roeroen foUtn ; unD Dtmnacb hal (!r b~1 ffild):tr bon ftlltclll QJ3iDen aUtin'ab~dnBig_9tmad)t, III 
Dit \l:riabrung non jtbtr 9titi91, l>a6 !Jnenfcl)tn, (0 lang DaS ?lbfod)r auf I> ie Q3,fi~ung i~m 21emttr, unO Den Qltlauf unD 
Uebtl nod) IU trlr~gcn in. frtba leiDen unD OulOtn rooUen, al~ t It p~I)llIn9 iom ~eballe . . . 
fi c!) OUte!) Umnoffung folcber ~e~itrUng8(ormen, IU Omtn fit ~r ~al tint \])lenge neucc ~tmter tmef)tlt, unb tmm 
gcrolibnr fino, fd6n ffitcf)r uno .pulfe btrfc!)ajftn. \Wenn abrr 6d)roarm bon ~e~mlen I)icoer ge(c!)iefl, 11m unfm reute IU 
tinc lange !JItlbe o"n >J)!ifibanolunqc" unD gtroaltfamen \l:tn. plalltn, unO Dad lJJlar' l~re8 mtrm6gens IU oer!t~rtn. 
9t1 jfen, au; cinen unO tben Ctn ~cgtnnano ullabldfi iq qcricbw, \l:r bal unfrr un~ tn 3mDtn6!tiltn 61tbenDe 21rmten gef)Qr. 
elllen 2tn[ef)lag an Den 'ta!! ItO I fit unler unumfcbrdn.rt .pm, ttn , OOnt Oit lZinnlmmung unfmr QitftQgebungtn. 
(d)"tl IU brin~m, [0 In t6 lI)r ilIccbl, J~ Ibr( Ill"icbl, (ol!{Jt l)\e. (!r oat ficb btntuoel I>ie .l\'mgdmaef)t bon Dec Qlilrgtrlid)en 
~ltrllnq abiurorrfen, unD fief) fur ibrt ru nfllg! {6lcftetbttl ntue \])lad)t unabbdngig IU maef)tn, ja ubtr [tfbigt IU er~&~en . 
I1ifnl<i~ren \U nrr(cf)ajfcn. ~I~ ' roar Dlc Wtl(t, role oit ([ol~. ~r I)ar fief) mit anDern lu[ammen gcr~an, un~ eintr Q)erid)t~. 
nltll ibrt ftio en gtOulDin trtruqm ; unD (0 In jt~ 1 Dit m Olbroen, &ar'm, Dit unfmr fanDlioerfatiung gan! fmnb in, unD Die un, 
~lfd r btjd)ajftn, rotld)t 'fit 'nttnqtt i~rt uotlgen ~eAltrung6. ·fm Qlefe~t md)1 er'enntn, IU unrerrotrfen; inDem (( fc int ~illl 
t:" :·j);;;tt IU bwlnDcrn. ~it Qjcfd)lcbre Dt~ jc~igenjfoniq~ bon nlmmung!u loren 2tcten angcmaprec \BtfeflBtbung !rt~nll I)at, 
Qjr~~~tlllannim In tine \Bcfd)idllt non l'OitDcroollen Ungme!), ndml. . 
1!9fmen unO gtroaltfamcn ~1"'lTljfen, rodef)t aUI Oit ~rncblung Urn grojft {laufen bon beroajfneren ~rupptn bl\) uns tlOIU' 
tlll fT abrolulen 't9rannlQ ubcr Dltjt 61aalen lum BeraDen ~nl>. It9en: 
IlOtet b.abtn. ~i~!u btroti(CI1, rooDen roir Dtr unpall~l\)ifctten Um folef)t Dunr, ein {6d)ein.mtrb6r ~er Q3enrafung IU fd)iI4tn 
lll3dl tolgtnDt ~~cla norleqen : fur tinigtll,o lJJlorOtbaltn , Die fie an Den ~inroo~ntrn Die. 
~r 1)01 (clnt Itinnlmmung IU Den I)eilfamnen unb lum Dtf. ftt ~Iaatm begt~en rourDen : 
ftnrltd)cn $oM nOIl)ignm ~eftQtn bcrfaql. Um unfm {lanDlung mIl aUen ~9tircn btr mltft ablufd)neio 
\l:r ~at (tmen \Bunrrnor6 orrbOltn, \Btfellt non unberluglicf)tr btn : 
unD I>lmStnDer mlid)li!).m htrJu~ !U Atben, ttl (to OJnn, Dap Urn ~a,en aUf undlu regen, o~nt unfttt ~inl'Omigung : 
~ fo lan~e 'tin! .\trafl babrn (ollm, b i~ ftint <!: I nmmm~ng tl' Um un~ in bidtn ~dUen btr (Qol)tr~at tint~ QJer~&r' burtt 
.",llen rourbt ; unD I'&!nn ibrt strafl unD ~ill[iBrUl fo aUfge. tint 3ur9)U b!rJuben : 
fdJz,hfn roar, bal tr (eld)t gdn!ltd) QU~ Dtr 'acbl At/affen. Um un~ ubtr ert IU (li~ren, (lir angegebtnt QJtrbrtd)en lit' 
,,-c . bat . fief) 8mtigtrt anDm ~f$ !U bcPrdftlllen !ur ~tI ricl)ttt IU rottDtn: 
~emltef)lell groff« 't)if\tIClt ~on frurtn, 1'00ftrn Dltft frure Um Da~ frevt <5o~tm ~gli[ef)tr Qkft$e in tinec btnad)bar. 
~~ ffitonl Dtr 1)itprdftntalion tn OtC Qjtft~tbunll nid)I faoren ttn sprobin! ablufef)ajfen, tin. rolIRMrfi~~ 1)tgitrllng Darin 
QlTen, roolrtn, t!n 1X«{)t, DQf i~ntn \I1Ifctt~r, u~ nur ~rQI\I tinlufc8,tn, unb bmn ~rtnlen aU$lubtbnen, um fdblge IV 
Qln furcl)rcrllctt In. ilcl~r aeit til cin'VI ~cmp'l fOl'Ool AI~ A\I~ III clntm 801 
First newspaper publication in German oj the Dec/ara-
tion oj Independence (Courtesy oj the Historical Socie-
ty oj Pennsylvania). 
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IN CON G RES S, J U L Y 4, 177 6. 
A DECLAR .ATION 
By THE REP RES E'N TAT I V E S OF THE 
UN ITED STATES OF AMERICA , 
I N G ENE R A L CON G RES S A SS E M B LED. 
W J I E in the Courfe of human. Events, it becomes necefTary for one People to diffolve the Politi cal Bands which have connected them with another. and to aR"ume among the Powers of the Earth, the Ceparalc and equal StJ.lion to which the Laws of l'\Jture :lOd oP-N alure' s God ~nlitle them. a decen t Rcfptct to the Opinions of M ankind requires tholt they fh ould declare the caurcs whien Impel them 
to d 'c Separation . 
WB hold thefe T ruths to be felf-evident, that all Men arc created. equal. that they ~re endowed by their Cre!ltor with certain 
unali.e f~abl e R.iS ~u. that :101ong thde arc Life, Liberty, and the Purfui t of H appinefs- -That to recurt thefe Rights, Governments are 
11llti tuted among Men, denvlIIg thclr Ju fl Powers from ~hc .Confent of. th~ Governed. that whenever any Form of Government becomes ddlruCtive of thefe 
Ends, it i.~ the Ri~ht of the People to alter or to a~h(h It, an~ to l!lO:nute new Gov~mmC:nt, laying its. Foundatio.n o~ {uch Principles, ~nd organizing 
its Powc:rs m fuch f orm, as to them ~lal1 feem moll: hkdy to effdl: their S~(e ty and Happ~ne{s . Prudence, Indeed, w~ll dll~.b,te that Governments long c(-
tJhli01Cd fhould not be cha~ged for light and tra ~fie.nt Cau{es; and acco~dlngly all Experience halh lhewn, that Mankmd are more di fpofed to {uffer, while 
E\ ils are fufi'erable , than t~ right t~ernfd ves by abotdhlOg the Forms to which they are .accu~o~ed . . Bu ~ whe? : long, Train of Abufes and U{urp:ations, purfu-
Ing invariably the fame ObJcll', eV.lnces a Defign .'0 reduce them under abfol~te Defpotl fm, It IS their Right, H IS their D uty, to throw off {uch Government. 
::.nd to provide ne\~ G uards for thei r future Securi ty. Such h~s been the patien t Suff:rance of thefe ~o!o~ ies; ~nd fuch is now the .N:ceffi ty which conf't.r':lIns 
them to alter their former Sy f't.e~s of Government. The HIllory of the prefent King of Gr.ea t- Bm aln IS 3. H'fl.o~y of repeated InjUries and U{urpations. all 
hlving in dired: ObjeCt the Eitablllhment of :Ion abfolute T yranny over thefe States. T o prove thiS, let Fat'h be (ubmltted to a candid \Vorld. . 
H 6. has refufed his Arren t to Laws, the moO: wholcfome and neceffary for the public Good. 
HE has forbidden his G overnors to pafs Laws of immediate and preffing Importance, unlc:fs fufpended in their Operation till his Alfent lhould be obt:lined ; 
and when {o fufpcnded, he has ulIcrIy neg1elted to attend .to them. .. 
I IE hJS refu(ed to pafs.olh:r Laws for the Accomm~datlon of large D dl nCls of People, unlefs thofe People would relinquilh the Righ t of H.eprdenption in 
the Legifla turt. a Righ t mdllmable to them , and formidable tu T yran ts only. 
H E has called together LegiOative Bodies at Places unufual, uncomfortable, and dinan t from the Depofitory of their public Records, for the Cole Purpo[e of 
fatipuiu2' them into Com pliance with his Mel (ures. 
lip. h~s diffolved Repre.ren t'2tive H oufes repea~edly, . for oppofing with manly Firmnc:fs his Invalions on t~e ~ ights of the People. 
li E has refufed for a long Time, .after (u.ch Dltrolutlons, t~ ,:u(~ othcrs to be. e1eCled; whereby the LcglOat lve Powers, inca~3hle of Annihilation, have re-
t urned to the People at la rge for their exercl{e.; the State rcmalnlOp m the mean time expored to all the Dangers of J.nva~on (rom w~thout, and Convulfions within. 
l It-. has endeavuu red to prevent the Popula~on of thefe St~t~s; tor that Purpofe ~b.flrucbng the Laws [or Natura!tzatJon of F oreigners; rcfufing to paIS others 
to encourage the' r M igrations hi.ther •. and r3lfing the Conditions C?f new Appropnatlons of L~n~s. . . 
H E has obflrutled the Admindln uon of j ull-Ice. by refufing hiS Am'nt to Laws for efl.:ablllhlOg JudiCiary Powers. 
11 e has nude j udges dependent on h is. Will :a.lone, fo~ the Tenure of thei~ ORlces, and the Amount and Payment of .their Salaries. 
1-1.: has ereB:ed a Muhitude of new Offices, and lent hither Swarms of Officers to harra{s our People, and e3.t ou t thclr Subllancc:. 
H E has kep t among us, In TIOl~ of Peace. Standing Armies , withou t the confent of our Legiflawres. 
HE has affctled ( 0 render the Mili tary independent of ilnd {uperior to the Civil Power. 
11 E has combined with others ( 0 fubjetl. us to a J uri{dittion foreign to OUf Conll-i tution, and unacknowledged by our L aws ; giving his Arrent 1.J their A.:ls of 
pretended LcgiOation : 
Folt qU:l.rtl:ring large Bodies of Armed Troops among us: 
Folt protelling them. by a ~ock Tri,,-I , fro(:) Pu nilhment for :lOy Murders which they Chould commi t on the Inhabitants of thefe StJ.!es : 
FOR cu tlin" off our T racie with all Par ts of (he \ Vorld : 
Folt impof~,g T axes on us without our COllfen t : . 
F OR depriving us, in many Cafes, of th~ Benefits of Tril l by Jur}' : 
FOR tranfport ing us beyond Seas to be tned for pretended Offences: 
F OR :tooli lhi ng the free Syllem of EngllOl Laws in a neighbouripg Province, dlablinling therein an arbitrary Government , and enlarging its Dound J.nc:." (0 
:LS to render it at once 3n Eumple and fi t ' nllrument for introduc ing the {arne abfolure Rule into thefe Colonies: . 
FOR taking away our Charters, aboli fhing uu r m?fi: valuable La~vs , nnd al!ering fundamen.tally the Fo~ms of our Governments: 
F OR Cufpending ou r own Legiflaturcst and declar lllg thcmfel,'~s 'nvefle~ with Pow~ ( 0 leg,Oate. for us In all Cafes what Coever. 
11£ has abdic;3tcd Governmeut he re, by declaring us out of hiS Protel bon and waging \ Var agaln fi us. 
J IE has plundert::d our Seas, ravaged our Coa~s , burnt ?ur T owns. ~nd deflroyed the Lives of our People. . 
H ~ is, at this Time, tnn(porting large A rmle, of ~orelg n 1ercenarlcs to compleat the \Vorks of Death. De(oIatlon, ~~d. Tyranny, already begun with cir-
Cl1mllall Ces of Cruelty and Perfidy, {Larcdy p3ralle1ed In the mo~ barbarous Ages. and (ot~lIy un~vorthy the H ead of a CIVIlized ation. 
H E h:as confl.:rained our fellow Citizens (:Iken Captive on the lugh Seas to beM Arms agalnfi thelf Country. to become the Executioners of their Friends ::md 
Brethren or to fall themfclves by thcir H ands . . . 
H p h~s excited domeflic Infurretl.ions amongfi us, ~nd has endeavoured [ 0 bnng on . t~e Inhabitants of our F ront iers, the mefciJefs Indian S3vage~, whofe 
known Rule of Warfare. is an undio.inguiChed Dcllru~~on, of all Ages, Se~es and Conditions. . . 
I N every ftage of there Oppreffions we. have Petitioned for Redre(s. III the moll humble Terr~s: Our repea ted Petitions have been anfwcred only by rcpc.:a -
cd Injury. A Prince, whofe Charaltcr i.s thus marke~ ?y every all WlliCh may define a Tyrant, IS u~fit to be .the R~ler of a free Peop,le. 
NOR have we been wllnting in Auenuons to uU,r Boulh Brethren. . We have w:lrned them ~rom. Tllne t~ Time or Attempts by their Lcglfl.1ture to extend an 
unwarrantable Jurifd,aion over us . We ha.ve relnlndcd thcm of. the ClrcumR::tnC'Cs o~ our Elmg.r~tlon and Se ttlc:men~ here:. ~Ve have appeJ.Jt:d to th l'lr n a l~ ye 
J ufli ce and Magnanimity, and we have conjured them by the T,es of. our comn;on KlOdred to d'fav~\~ thefe Ufurpatlons, whiCh, \\ l>uld Ult.\ It_bl~ ifl tl.rrup' ot1 r 
Conneltions and. Correfpondence. They too have been de.1f to the VOIC~ of J uRlce ~nd. of Conf~ngu;OIty. "'!e mull. therefore, acquicfce in t.he. 'cuRlty, \\hic..'l 
ckilounces our Separation , and hold them , as we hold the r~fI.: of M2nktnd , Enemies III ""Va r, 10 1 eace, r:nends. 
\ Vt:. therefore, the Reprcfentativc5 of the UN I ! I .... D S TAT.E SO F . A M ~ R I C A, 10 G E .N & R A L C ON e Rr s c:, A(f(.mbled, :'Or-
ealin to the Supreme Judge of the ""Vorld .for the R~t'htudcof our J ~tentlons, do. 10 the Name, and by Authonty of tilt: good Pt'oplc of thde Coloni.:!' , fo-
kmnl; Puhtilh and Declare , That thefe United CotoOies are, and of .Rlght ought . to be. F REI: A ND 1 N 0 E PEt'" I) Jr.: N T S rA T 1. s ; th .u t lte \' .He: 
abfolved fro m all Allegillnce to the Driti!h Crown, and tha t all pohtlcal Conllclhon betwcc:n them and the State of Great-l3rJtalll, is :lnd ough t to be totJli\ dlf-
Colved; and that as F R J:: r. AND 1 N D.E P J: N ~ E N T S TAT E!, they have full Power to le.vy \Var. conclude Peace, con tr.aCt All iJnceli, C11 ~b 1Jlh 
Co.nmcrcc and to do all other Afts and Things which I N 0 E PEN 0 £ ~ T S TAT F. ~ may of righ t do. And for the {upport ot this D"cbrJ.tion \\ Ith _ 
J;r~ Rcliln~e on the ProteCtion o(d.ivine Providence, we mutually pledge toe;lch other our Lives, our Fortunes , and our f.1cred H onor . • 
Siglled by 0 R D r. R (/ lid ill n £ II A L F of tbe C 0 !< G RE S S. 
JOHN HANCOCK, ID E N T. 
A T T r $ T. 
C II A R L EST /I 0 r- l SON. S £CR r.TAR Y 
P II t "l' L" II: \ P> I ~ 1)1,;' 
By permission of the Houghton Library, Harvard 
Un iversity, we above reprint a copy of the first edition 
of the Declaration of Independence, printed as a hroad-
side by John Dunlap in Philadelphia the night of 4 July 
or early on 5 July, 1776, as stated by Henry Miller on 
July 5, 1776, in his Pennsyivanischer Staatsbote in the 
first of all printed announcements that Independence 
had been declared. With Michael 1. Walsh we declare 
that this broadside constitutes the most important single 
document in our national annals. 
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In CONGRESS, Ju'ly.1-, 1776 . 
A Declaration by the Reprefentatives 
of the United States of America, 
in General Congrefs a!fembled. W HEN, io the eoude 6f human eveDts, it be-·come. necdrary for one people to diifolve Ihe 
polilKl&1 band. which have conneaed them with 
another, and to aifume, among the power. of 
the earth, the feparale and equal aation to which the laws of 
.,ature and of nalure'. God inride them, a decent rdpea to 
the opinion' of mankind requires that they Ihould ·declare 
.,he cauf,. which impel thcom 10 the feparation. 
We hold Ihefe truth. 10 be felf-evldent, That aH 'l1\en ate 
creater! equal; 'tholt they are endowed, by their 'Creato/, with 
(enal. un:llienable righu; that amoll g thele are li fe , l iberty, 
lI !, d the purfuit ot hap pi nef.. That to k<!urc thele TIghts, 
g " vernmcntl nre inflitutt:d among men, derivang their jun 
puwu, from tile confent of the governed; that whcnever any 
t orm of government becomes uellru.:t lve of th efe ends, it is 
tlae right of lhe p"ople to a ller or to abolifh it, and to inlli-
tU le new governmenl, laying its fo undallon on fuch princi-
ples, ana organi z ing its_ powers in luch form, a, to them 
·/hall lec:m molt likely to dfe.:t Ineir fafety and happinef,. 
Prud~nc ·: , illd eed , will d ,clate that grwernmenu long ella-
b iilheo lh ·uJd hot be changed fo r lieht and tranti cnt caofe,; 
aad 3lcoluingly all expcr i"nce hath fhewn, that mankind are 
m ore oi lpokd tct luffer, wh ile evi ls are fuffe rable, than to 
r igh t thl'ffi (e/ve. -by abolilhing the forms to which they are 
occufiumed. Hul when a Jong tra in of ahufes and ufurpa-
t io" ., J,udu ing Invariably the fame objea, evi nce. a deftgn 
to red uce th~m under a blo((lte defpotifm, it is their righI , it 
i. their duty, ·to thruw uff luch g overnment, ~nd to provide 
new guards for the ir future fecurity. Such has been the Plf-
t ir nt (ufteranc" of IheJe c 110Dles , a nd {uch is now Ihe necef-
.ity ~ I : ich con llruin s them to alter their former (yltem s of g '-
\·cr ume n\. f he hlltory of the pre{eAt King of Great Britai n 
;, II hillo l y of r~pea t~d inj-urie) and uiurpations, all haVIng 
in dirta ohjdl the efla bhfhment of an ablolute tyranny over 
thek (late, . To prove t hi., let fa&. be fubmitted to a candid 
world . 
He h.s refufed hi . a~ot to law" the 11\011 wholefome and 
lleceifary for t he public good. • 
He h.s fo rb idden hi, G overnors to pafs law, of immediate 
and pre/liog importance, unle" lulpended in ,their o perat ion 
till hi. alfent fhou/sl be obtained ·; and, when (0 (ulpcoded-, 
he h •• utterly ncg leaed 10 attend 10 thcm. 
He hIS rcfufed tl) pa l~ 'Jther I."" for the accom.,odlltion of 
large dillrids uf pee'pie, un lef. thofc people would rclinq uilh 
the r ight of rcprekn lat io n an the leg lOature, a right illCtft-
mabIe to them, and formidablc to tyrants only. 
G' , . 
'He ha. diifolved Reprefeotatiye lieufes repeatedly, for op-
'poling with maoly lirmoef. hi. HJvaJioo. 011 the rights of the 
people. 
He has refufed for a 100Ig time, 'lifter {urb di/l'olutioll., ~ 
~au{e others 10 be elcaed; whereby the legillative powen, 
Incapable of anoihilatioo, ,have returoN to the pea, Ie at 
large for tbeir exercife; tl.e fiate remaining in the melll time 
'expo{ed to all tbe dangers of iovabon from without. ud (Oll-
'vultions within. 
He has endenourcd to pfcveot -the populatioa of tk'eI'e 
~ale,; for ~hat purpo{e obltruaiog the laws for oaturaliza. 
lion of foreigners; refuliog to -pafs other, to encourage their 
migrations hilher, -.ad raifing Ihe condition. of newappro-
priations of lands. _ 
He has obflruaed Ihe admioinr1lhon of jullice, by refGiDI 
'his aifeot to laws for eflablilhing judiciuy powers. 
-He has made Judges dependaoc 00 his will alolie, for .the 
tenure of their ollice., and the amOUttt aod paymC'Ot of taeir 
(aIArie,. 
He ha, ereaed a multitude of new office., ud {eat hither 
fwarms ot ollicers to harra(s o"r ·people, and eat Ollt their 
fubnaMe . 
He has kept among''', in times of pellce, Ilanding u .. i~. 
without t-lre <onfeat of our legillatur~. 
He ha, alfeaed to reDder the military iodepeadant of aDd 
fllpcrior to the civil power. 
He ha, combined with e thers to '{ubjet} us ·to a jari(di&loD. 
foreign to our co nflitutioD, and unackoowledged by our lawl > 
giving h.s alknt to their aas oftretended leginatioo; 
Fur quar:eriog laree bodies 0 . armed troop' amoog UI; 
For protdling them, by a mock trial, fro .. punilhmeDt for 
any murders whi'<:h they Ihould 'comlllit 011 the illlaaOi~ of 
thefe {lates ·; 
.for cutting off our trade with ail partl of the world: 
·F or impoftng tax~' on III wi thout our confent ; 
for depriving U', ill llIaoy cafe., of the bcnenu of tritl 
·by jury! . 
I"or tranfporting as beyond fea, to be triea for pretended 
oifences ; 
For abolifhiog tbe free fy/lem of Englilh laws in a neigh-
houring provin'~, eflablifhing thereio an arbitrary lovern. 
ment, and enlargins Its t;oundarie., fo aNO reoder it It Ollce 
an exatlple and lit Inllrumeot for introducing the fa'- ab(o-
I.. te rure into thele colonies; • 
For laking away our charten, ~bolilhing our moll val 
lew" and altermg fllJldam4:lIlally tbe 'otma of our go, 
menlS ; 
For fufpendiltg dwr own legiOaturc., and dlclaring them -
fel ve, in veiled with power to Icgifiate for us io ali caCM 
""hacfu.!ver. 
H e has abdicated 'governltleot here, by dcclariog UI oat of 
his prot~ion and waging lur agaiufi u.. . 
He ha, plulldered our (cas, ravaged our coaA" bUra, onr 
to.-os. and d~ltroyN tlae live. of our people. He be, called togelher legillatiye bodies at places unufual. 
lIncolllfortable, and dillant from tbe depolitory of their pub-
lic record., for the fole purpotc of fatiguing Uiem 10tO cOIll-
pliance witA hn mtlfllre~, 
He is, at titi, time, tranfportiDg large armie. of forcip 
'merceoarie. to complete tbe 'Norks of deatb, dcfolation. aDd 
tytanoy, already kglln with circutalWacc. vC crudlY .. ct 
By . permission of the Houghton Library, Harvard 
University, we here reprint the first English-American 
newspaper printing of the Declaration of Independence. 
Please compare this printing with the first German-
American printing and note how closely the German-
Americ.an fo llows John Dunlap 's first printing as a 
broadSide. Also note the more elegant headlines in the 
German-American broadside and newspaper. Miller's 
Staatsbote first announced the Declaration on July 5, 
1776, and stated that it was in the press. 
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·ffI>icfttn !IDtrrltu9 ill I1)dd)tn, bitfd~t dbfolutt !l!tsitruilg 
111 Dltft Q:olomtll t'"l"fu~rtn : 
Um lI~fm \lrt l)~t l t~britft undl~ tntlit~tn, unfm ronbarfltn 
~rl/~c ablufd)aff,n, linD Dlt 50rm unfmr !)\tgiICungtn 
non \!l runD aU8 IU urrdn~trn : 
lim unrC~t elgtotn \!lefell~cb ungen auf&u~btn, un~ fid) ftfbn 
IU trflartn, al8 rown fit 11111 uoUtr rolad)1 ntrfc~m rodrm, 
und 111 ~Um \ldUcn \!It 'tljt uorjufd)rtibm. 
. (l;r ~ar ~It ~cgltrung aU~ltr mt~crgtftgt, inbrm tr lind auffer 
fetnrm (!5d)ut) rrfldrt ~r, unb gtnrn unS .!tricg fil~rct. 
I1:r ~I unlm @'jIm glplunDm, IInfm .!tuncn Utr~mlt, un, 
fm \5rdbrt ntrbrannr, unb unftr QJolr umS rtbrn g,brad)t. 
~r iff, IU Ditfee .;ltll , . befd)dftigt mil .[Jtruberftnbung gro'ffer 
2Itmttn bon f;tmblO \l)/lerf),\5oIDaren, U~I bit jffitrfe btd 'to, 
bt8, bit 2 trtl.orung IInb 'torannto IU ooUfu~rtl1, bie btrtil8 lIlit 
folc1)tn Umpanbtn bon @raufamfllf unb 'trtulofigfeit angtfan, 
gm roor~lu, tN/d)t fdbn 10 ben barbarifd)nlO .;ltiren I~red ~ I t~ 
d)m nief)r ~nbrn, IIn~ ~em .paupr tiner gefjrrmn \)1orion ganl' 
lief) unanpdnDig finb. 
Q'r Qot unfere auf bit Qol)en 6 tt gefangtnt iDlirburgrr gt, 
,roungen Dlt jffiltfftn n.tgen I~r r~no III IraglO, um Die .pen;er 
I~rtr \lreun~c unt> Q3ruber IU nmeen, oDtr oon if)ren {lanDm 
ben 'toD ill cr~Qllw. 
~r ~t un!tr und ~dudlid) t Q'mportlngtl1 unb ~umdnbe tmgt, 
\lnb gtprtbl uber unfm . (lJrcnl'~lIm)o~ner Die unbarin~crl igen 
1'011.D((l ~nblantr III brlOqcn, Dmn beronnltr \!lebrouc1) .Dln 
3entg IU ru~rtn IfI, o~ne Ulllerfd)eiD oon ~trer, \!lefd)lec1)t unD 
e,anD, aUtd nitDttjumet)tln. 
21uf jeOer\5/ufe oitftr~rangfa/en I)aben roir in btn DtmutQig, 
flt.n ?lU6btilcflO. um {.lu/ft unb Q'rltu:l)lcrung g t~e~el : tlnfm 
I'Oltbtr~olrtn Q3tUfd)nfltn finb nur burd) roitbrr~o lrt Q3e1eiDi, 
lIungtn beag.rroorrcr roorDen. Q'in \lurfl, Dtffen Q:~raCltr fo fe~r 
le.Oed tlOep 'tQrannen unttrfd)eibenDtd ij)/trtmaal Irdgl, if! unfd, 
~Ig btl' !J\t9lmr tlOtd frt!)tn QJolPd IU fton. 
mit babtn ibntn bit Umndnbt unfmr 2(u6~anbttUn9 unb Un. 
fntt \)1itberlaffung aUbitr IU Qjtmulbt gtfUbr!. jffiir bQbrn 
unS 3U i~m anqtborntn Qjmd)ligrtil unb Q}ro~mull) gtl1>anDI 
unb fit be9 btn Q3anbtn unfertr gtmtinfd)afllid)tn QJtrroane: 
fcl)aft btfd)l1>oren, Ditft 9troallfaOltn Q'mqnjft IU 0I16biU191n, 
IOtld)t unfert Q)erfnupfung unO unfcrn Q)ttftbr mil Imall Der 
linbtrmtiDIid) unrerbrtd)en lOuroen. 'llud) fit finO IItgtn DI. 
\5limnl! Dtt @mc1)ligreil linD QJlulSfrtunDfchafl laub geroejlR. 
jffiir muffell Ull8 ottobalben Die ;nol~lOenDI9 ftll gefal/tn /alilll 
lOeld)e unfm 'trennung allfimOI)) r. UIIO (lr, rolt Orr !J\en Dr; 
mtnfc1)hd)tn \!lefrf)led)IS, im .!tritg fur \lem Dt, im iJntDtn ju: 
\l reunDt, ~alltn. 
.sIlDtm Oero~a /bm jffiir, bit !J\eprdfenlanrtn bit )Dereinig, 
tm 6tnaten \:)on 2lmerica, im <!Jeneral , C(ongrejj bCl, 
fammltl, und IOtgen Det !J\eblid)fcil unfaer QicflOnun,9tn auj 
Den aUerbbd)nm !J\id)ler Der jffitll berufen, fo V trrunbigln 
roir ~itmil feQerlid), unb ~rf(cirtn, im ;namen ullb aU8 lJ:llad)1 
Der gUlen £tult Ditfer (!olollien, ~~~ olefe QJcrtmiqltn <!:ololtl ln 
Steve unD Unabl)cillg ig t Scaartn fino, unt> bon 
V\eef)ldlOlgen · fe~n fOUm ; ba6 fit bon aUer !}I~id)r unO 'trtllCl. 
9tbenbeil geqen bit Q3rirrifd)t .!trone fre9' unO 10SgefprodJrn 
fino, unb bali aUe SJlolilifd)t Q)erbmDung lroifd)en Ibntn unD 
bem \!3laat oon Q}lo~brlllannien I)iemil qdnllld) aufgebobtn In, 
unO aufgtboben ft9n foO; ulID Dati alS Sreve unb Una~dlll 
gige Stanten fit noUt rolad)1 unb QitlOa/1 ~~bC1l, .ltmg IU fu b< 
rtn, 5ritl>en;ll mad)tn, 'llUianllO IU fd)lleffen, .pallblung 111 II, 
ric1)lm, unb QUed unb jebed anDtre IU Ibun, lOad Una bQQngl9<n 
@5,raalen non D\ed)tdroegtn !ufomm!. UnO lur Q3t~auplUng 
unb Unltrnu~un9 Ditftr Q'rrldrung btrpfdnDI'II roir, 0111 btpcm 
QJmrauen aUf btn ~d)uQ btr Q}olllic1)en QJorfebung, unS un, 
ter rinanbrr IInftt rtben, unfer QJermogen unO unfer ge~cili9rll 
Q'Qrtnroorl. 
Unttrlticl)net aUf Q}tft~1 uni> im \)1amen btd C(ongreffre, 
Job» ~ a » c 0 ef, SJ)rdfibtnt. 
0<rell.iniStt, 
21u~ ~abcn. roit tS nid)t an unftter 21d)lfamrtlt gtgm unfm 
Q}ntufd)t Q3rUDtr trmangtfn lafflO : ~Ir ~abm i~nen oon.;ltit 
iu.;lm !!l3arnung trlQttll bon ben Q]1rfud)cn ibm liitftMtbung 
flOe unbtrantroorrlid)t \!lerid)tdbarrtil uber und aUSluDtQlltn • {ad U)omfon, \5(crttdr. 
.3'm (::;:grejj, ~m 41m S ufi), ' 776. 
~ • f d) I olf '"' i)oli 0 .. ~rllgdaml bl'oO. 
m4d)tlpu IlH'rbc, (leu 2Inl .1 bt "er(ontn Die rtlbts.,ff nart i8 (iaDtD D;)lrO, In ""rbtn IU ntbmtn 
um lJltnttnl1llnt fur Dad IDt1lt P.:anb ,U modJtn i 
QoO IU Dtra I1:nO. fiel/ ben Dtn rr[p.C1lb," \>IITlm. 
btl"', ~o ... nrion'. unO el<berb<"~.!)!41b," oDtr 
(omaufttn en ~rrrrnig rta Wmrrican i(d)rn etGa ~ 
fta, DOer Orn 'lluffid;u~l (onamitftn btr ~Quntltd 
unO <5liDt. fO Da\u Slbbrrn, IU mlrCm, II)'SI. 
Drr !!l.raln unD Wobnpido. foldler '!!rrfonl. N. 
in DOfgtr:ntlDdrr SJRoInufaclur erfabun finO, URO 
IDtgen bn ",det in Ibua rtfptctiocn eroatrn 1\)0 
CI. blflm !lloerll" •• IU btlorum.n ~nO, lIIit 'llIu. 
fl ... DoDon . 
llIuf !lJ<.o.Onuns Did IFonsrelf.6, 
Jobn .... ncod', 'llrdfiD.nt. 
ltritg • • 1!m., 'Il6itaDttp~la, 0 •• 6tln :lurQ, ' 776. 
~O''Il<.fon," In Nn 'lJewn iSlln 9Imerlcanird)In 
e.aauo, .. del/. 111m \!ongni !!l.d)ridlr g •• 
11m rbnntn bon tin ig tn Quanrirdtrn "l"n ijtllrr. 
fitin.n, OM Don 'Il<rfon.n Dit Dod !lUnunll"n. 
... ael/.n .. rll,b.n, ... rDln erfudl. fid) In 'Il<rfon 
oOrr retrifrtid) blQ Drr Rri'Sd. unD 3tug.IForu. 
milion, Olll .l'rua'.21rat, 'n ber ID(orfr.flra(ft, 
nob«' btnm ~ct oon Orr IDiuuQ.f}rafft, lU mllOtR 
!!IO. 3<iru.g~ Drulftr in D," DerfdlllD'"tn <51.a: 
fin .... ebe. rrrudlr Di.f. 91nllig' 'inlunidln. 
Jtidxlro ptttrsl jun. 8 tertt'r. 
~n .inrr lEonf"'''1 ber 9IbA.orOn.r," 1m (lon. 
.J~r<i frlr Di. <5eaar.n Don mlDoo.l, !!lru :lrrrrQ 
uaC "'nnfolDoni.n, Drr <5id,.,b.ird.IFommiut< 
.oa "'nnfQI ... ni.n, Dtr 91ufndlrd . unD '!!!,"br. 
etbaiungfM!'o.maIiUtt fur Oif eraOt unb Wr(l)' 
~iuaDon ~bllaCdpbla, unD Drre.ab' OlflCicrd 
"0. O.n fdnf <a.lloaions 9m1t1011<, ISraDr, /c. 
dm eraalbouf. IU ~6IfaD.rpb la, O.n 51rn toq 
'JurO, '776, IItrmas. fols.oDln 6d)lulfnl Old 
E008"1f.6, n~ral. 
.sm (o"gre';, ben .!ltn .sul~, 1776. 
0.f<l)/o/f.n. 7>afj bit 9lbg .. rbnlrln bon 
Inlllnor!, !!l.u. :J<.r.o onO 'Il.nnfOr ... ni.n, .i. 
.... (olllllllltrr f'!)tn, rail btr ei1l/rrb.iI_,\!om. 
mlftrr '0. 'mllfoIDani.n, D .. 9lufRd),6.llom. 
mitr,~ I>OIJ Drr eeaDt u.b \!.<ob.lltn bon ~bita. 
b"p~ra, unD Otn etaW. Offici ... Don C.n 
l&U.Dtou 8,""lbek, eeaCe unO \Jrtob.ir.n, 
lid) IU Dnem.Dtn Jlbrr CI. b<1!.n 'llIiud IU' !lJer. 
rbcl&'o.n9 .M (olonl •• Don !lI.u. ~<rf.o uaD 
"' •• (Or"'.I", D.b 00' fit b.DoOII.d)eig.t 10 .... 
til fiPf1/l'fll11l feaDen .0 d nae~is itl. 
Jo~1I ~Q", 'r~"~'A', 
3:bomad 'llIacJhan, !lJornG<r. 
'l\.rdllof[Io, 7>.j.d Dtn \l:D.f,,,rtnD.n 
rdl.ine, OaO aal 'lItro"i'" 'll1lfiGrn .. n 'll.nnrQI. 
IUuu.n (Q~9rno!1lD'lrQ ~-1 : r ~'ff~ lfftn~llmort. 
ro.o, !lI,HorO MilD 910"cumbnlono) tDrldle mit 
!Walfln unD :Jiri~un~~pud.n Drrr.6rn ronO.n 
I~nn.~,alroforr nrUdlllOtrDlo f.lI.n aufd rdlilu. 
"!9Pt nod) trtnraun (Q u88tnommtn tur \lR11if) 
fur !!lo"bamplon lEauIIIQ, roddl. BnaC.glO,sd 
nadl !!l.u.i!lraunr<bn>ld marfdll<rn IImD) In !!llU' 
~'trfto, IU milrf~irtll, unD D,lfi gtmtlDtit rol'ilr6tR 
10 rang 1m :Vllnli brtlbl. , b,g Di. llicY<Abt 'lIr .. « 
bon IIbn tauftnt" sm.ml1 Iuf~mmtn gtbUd)f IJ)N'. 
DIn Ian fil oblul6ftn, .S flO C.nn Dog fir .bt. 
Dom ,!ongrej tlltlafftO tlttrOtn. 
<a. rei/ I 0 ff. n, :Vag Di. IDliii$ lEollpani ... 
ro"r. nad) D.m 6ammc/'~laG mar fdl irc . 
<a I fd) r 0 rr. n, 7>05 b,raBIt IDllllil ill <!onli. 
ntnrol eolO gtnommtn lDirOt, unb tbro bit ftl. 
blgt P6bnung, Unrrrbalt unO ~<1tiontll, ",If Dit 
(!ontlncntaf,,£rupptn tmpfanOt, tloo btr 3tlt an 
Do fir aofongtn lU marfef)lrtn, b,~ ,u ibur 3u. 
.udlllnft IU Ibren rerpl11iD" llllobnpldGrn. 
ill. fd) I 0 rrl n, :VaQ Dill.ll lq.n D.n DIn Oreo 
i!larraUion~ 'Il.nnrOID.nlrd)n truPPln, 0 .. 1161 
IIOd) in (ttr 'i)roDin4 fioO, btorbtrt rotrDtn Il'9hlcb 
no~ !!llu.i!lraunrel/roict, in !!l.u.:lrrr.O, IU mar. 
fd) ... n. 
l!\ c r dI lor [. n/ :Va8 Di. eid),eb.ild , IFom. 
IIIll1rr Oi.rrr IFolonll fo Di.r 3.II.n anrcl)olf. aI' 
/i. ron ,ur 9,m.rD.r. !Nllre. . 
<a rid) I 0 rr •• , 7>~ Oil 'lIuflld)rd. IFommil. 
"'n, .c. In DIn b"rel/i. e.n.n (!lrafrd)afrcn "n .. 
SUlen Jt'lfd anfetalftn fli. i.D. rtdls !Nann, unO 
aa," mb.liel/.n <a.ollanD Itill'" Domll plmt/O<l< 
'll/ilrG roobl b.ro<r/fn<l IInC au~gmlfl<l rotrD., 
.nD lIIir Crr srbfi"n 0<iel/r.unipuns morrd)ire. 
4:bomQ,. m~caeQn , 93orfl6t r. 
.3'm C(ongrrfj, Om 51tn ~uIQ' • 776. 
~. fdl r olfl., :Vag Di. llJufradlrg,\!omrailr ... 
fur Oil Derrel/IIC.ntn I!lrafrd)afrcn i. D<r 
~oll'nll 1)tnn("l"Oftltn anqrroitrm tOfrbtn, fof, 
dI. trupptn, DII fit fllr Ci. RIIs'"o. 'llrmu auf. 
brinAln mbAtO, ,u btorOtrn nad) t:rrnraun IU ~ 
ma.fdllrtn, 0., g.jlris" eel/rulf.' fit nad) 'Ilbi. 
10Dclpbla marfel/iren IU lolftn, un9.ael/UI. 
<a Ird) I olf.n, llafi Di'fer lEon9"ti Di. Dor. 
berg.b.nD. e<!lldlr. bbd)~.d 9, •• bmig.r, unC 
Dcnl 9ulI. !lJoll bon '.n.rpl .... ,'. a .. rupf"br.e, 
fdblS' IU D.Oli,"'n, rail .b •• De' Ibblidl<. 0<. 
rritroIUI~fril, IIIdell. R,' bidbrr q.ojf.nba", bob." 
in Unlrrfhieung Dt. bm.d)lb<itl'I •• !)I~'D unO 
\!reo6eiun Ibre. ~nDd. 
~af !I)rf.~1 OtflEon9retr"" 
!Jobr. ... 4"'04, 'r4f\bu1t. 
9H6 am sltn '.Dldrl im Obrrpartam.ne Don (!ng. 
'anD oorgtrdJlogtR ruurOt / bfn J'onig I)UlUtt t 
tff' fl nrr aRub, ,U blUm Dtn meu(cO Orr -!>(~ 
Pfd),n, f,)a naurel/ln unO ~ounr<ll_~c. 
:~:~~ro~~~%~~~~n:~;bf~~a~ ftt~,~~~:- in ~m~ 
rica tin, uRtOm, unb ben grunb &D ,incr glllcf. 
hel/ .. unO Oauerbarun II)IIOerbrrfObnuns ;" 
tc9'~ lrol[d)tn .Oln 9<1rrnnll.n Ibcfl,,! rclb ig •• 
,rrrutUftn $ml)lI ; fo cnHlanDcD buubcr ll>.ir. 
IdufriS' fur. unO SISloreO.n, in tDr ld).n 0.. 
':Smog """ ~umb<.I_ r"n •• finn forg.IIL'", 
malf.n 4uff'ru : 
my 1.0.0., 
"" ell 1>fI1el/t, Drr bors.rd)raSlnl ••• "D. bo. 
1) f b"l.n bID. :1<11 0 .. " Dcr .DII .()crtos [oon 
'" !)I1el/monD] rot/d) .. r.lblsr DorSlfd)r'grn , 
bal DoDurd) DIn Irarellln b,rori~ oon rRid)r 
9,s.n Den j('6nig ab911.SI. :ld) bo(fl Dil pa"b' o 
ble leb icEH ncbmc tulrDt nid}f oudgtltllt 11)(r [\cn 
al~. b'91< id) Di. aerinsll. un,brcr ~i 'li9r", fUI 
l1urntn bruDcr. (fg 111 Dit unubcrlcgt t aurfU-brunq 
ft lnrr fiaatdD itnrr CIf let) anflaqr. -21d) Ici Der! 
foltt iet) ~tI1 n Oic , ci t trltbcn lU ftbrn Dali .atQun' 
ftb,,"i~cr, 'blnard !lJerfld)rrr Ocr !lrel)b.ir, nun 
9tbraud;)r rotrbtn DIt ~olonrl1rn 'U untcrjocbtn, 
unb Dil lanD~SI[.brudfilgrn "d)ltn bon 'lJm",OI 
JU ocrnicbtm !-l}Jber ref) fub' t Ief) ro,rDt cif,ng ; 
Ief) ruiU Dober iunlblllttO rtl'Vad ft)citn Don Oft 
obbonb.n.n rod), IU f. q.n. II 
~ • 0 D i D. n I , O.n 22 :lunD • 
~'$I .. n IDliruDod) langttn Di. bMrel/ IFapir.i. 
'l\iOD" au' DIn !rotb l.anfporrrd)Ilfln Don edloll' 
lanD 9t11umnun !,' Dfficltul hirr an, unO finO ft lb 
brr nad) . inlm orr bO" r'dlerb", 1m ranD. 91fub,,1 
toorOtn; cln gltid)td bat man mit clnrr Go,abl ,um 
!!)rlllird)ln rrcrorf'" s.boreno.n Offlrin'/ 1I><1d) • 
r.ilb . inlglr I'" birr in Derbafl S ..... rln, subo •. 
m • u 0 •• I, Dtn 3 :luIO. 
~.elern eOnnla9 nabm .Iner oon unfee. lreol' 
faburn auf Drr <5uDrtlU bO. ion9'l1:olonD "or 
grolfl IU 0<rmuOo scboutl. ~Iup. Don .l)atifa" 
Rill Dtrfcban,ung~tn)(r'ttugrn, Ie . Rc!at'tn , un" 
.oel/ Oi.f,m orr b<1!illllllu; .~ bcfinC.n ful> an 
barb &rrrdbig," .i •• onla~ Rrlel/tlrns. bon !bo-
flon, unD unu. D.nfdb.n, lIil'~ btlje, .I)'" £!Io' 
brr' 'lIudllluIQ, hat\>niur 'lIDmiralildl •• !,!Ic1)rc; 
IU ~flon, unO bruDrr t •• Ilbr ... llouor6 21u~ 
IIIUIQ Don Dirr<r floDe. 
" ~ i laD • 1 p b i a, C.n 9 :luro. 
llo'd) <i. Don (barldeoun in \SuO,(aroiin' 
~i<r on9.lolIIlII ... n ./)trr .... n,bmtn "'" C,' 
Ill>ifl1l'n O'1II71.q MQO 9!1Q ;)uno, .m So (Qoon" 
Second page of the Pennsylvanischer Staatsbote. Note 
that The Pennsylvania Evening Post puts advertising 
next to the text of the Dec/aration, but Miller fills the 
second page with news that is pertinent. 
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I'frfi,ly fcarcely paralleled in tM moil uarbaroUI ages, and A FEW Hog/heads and Barrels of J A MA le-", 
lotallv unworthy Inc heW of a civilil"d natIOn. SUGAR of the ~Il quality, to be I~ld by 
H~ has cont\;ained our fdlow cilizcns laken captive on the ' OA VID SPROAT. 
high f~.s to bnr ilrms againn th~ir country, to become the 
u! cuti,'ners of their friends and brethren, or 10 fall them-
(dvu by their hands. 
He hilS e.-cited domeRic infurrections amongn us, and has 
endtavoured to bring on th( inhabitants of our fr0nlitrs the 
III<rcile(s InJian Sav.~es, whofe k.nown rul«: of warfare is an 
un ", illin~u~lhed ut!lrulbClR ..r a ll age~ , fe,x<s and conditions. 
In every llage of thcl( 0pprellillns we: have I'etiti •• ned for re· 
drc:fs in th: molt humble t~rms : Our repeated petition. haVe! 
been a"lwrred only by repeated injury. A Prince, whofe 
ch~ra.:ler il thus marked by every act which may define a ty-
ranI, is unlit to be the ruler of a free people. 
1\or have we been wanting in attentIons to our nrilifh bre-
tbrt'n. We have warned them from time to time of kllempts 
by their legillature to extend an unwurantable jurifdilhon 
oyer us. v.' e have reminded them of the 'circumflances of our 
emigration and fettlement here. We have appealed to their na. 
tive jUllice and magnaninlity, and .... e have conjured them by 
th~ ties of Our common kiudred to difavDw thefe ufurpations, 
which would inevitably inlerrupt ' our connellions and cor-
refpondence. They too have ocen deaf to the voice of juRice. 
and of confailguinity. We mull, therefore, acquiefce in thtl 
IICcelIity, wblcb dOilounces our leparation, and hold them, 
a~ we: hold the ,reft ot mankind, cnemics in war" in pe~cc, 
friends. ' 
We, therefor .. , the RepreMmtativel of tbe U ~ IT ED 
STAlES OF AMERICA, in GENUAL CeNGllE1S 
.lKDlbl~d, appealing to the ~upreme Judge of the world lor 
the rt8itude vi our intentions, dD, iD the naroc, aDd by ,&U-
lhorily of tbe good ,people of thcfc colonies, folCQloly publil!} 
and aeclare, tbat thele United Colonies ate, and of right 
Gught to be, i'IlEi ANa- I"DEPENDANT STATES; that 
tbey are abfclved from ,all al!egiance to thc Britiih Crown. 
• !ld that all political conacxion bt:tween them and the flate 
~f Grut-Britaln is and ought to be totally dilfolved; anp 
thai, as FaEE AND I N- DEPENDANT STATES, they have fuiJ 
ppwer to levy war, conclude peace, contrall alliances, eflablifh 
,0m~rcC', and to do all other alls aDd things which IN D E· 
PINDANT STATES may of right do. And for the fupport 
o~ tb is dc:claration, with a firm reliance on the protellion c f 
D ivinc Pr(;vidence, ..... e mutu-ally ple.dge to. each otit.~r 0\1.1' 
lives, our fortunes, and our facred honor. 
Signed by ORDER and in BEHALF of CONCaF.S S, 
JOHN HANCOCK, Prdidcm. 
Altefl. CHARLES TH<?MSON, Sec. 
~ 0 be SerLD, tbe briganline TWO FRIENDS. S~o 
I is a prime failor, but th ree years old, and cani(;s 
DiDe bundrcd and lifty or a lhoufand barrels of ·flour. 
The fcbooner M Ak. Y ANN. Sbe i. a prime {ailor, but 
four ytar, old, and ~arries four hundred .aD<! fifty barrels of 
Bour. ' . 
The (chooner is loaded 'lind '~aiy to.go, and will be fold 
with her cargo, or ahne . She has afl iDventary fuitabk and 
complete. The ,brig may be ' fitted · for fea with a very {mall 
expener, and Ibe (chooner '~.M~ "IIObe. Both vdrels are 
gery ,good, but any gentleman ';ft~lU1ng to parc!)afe may have 
tbcm Y;ewed by proper perfotrf. Inquire for Mr. JOHN 
PARRY, on hoard the brig, ·(t 'V-ine. fi.rcct wbarf. 
o ." • , . , 
'T"' 0 be SOLD, a Qj£ft'tiiy 'of very fine TIMOTHY 
.1 HA'i of tbie reu', growth. Inquire of ,be pruner, 
H YNS TAYLOR, UPHoLsTlaEll, in Se.nd Ilrtlt between ~,ket' and AlCb Rree.s (late /rom 5a.r:t 
James's, London) begs leave, by thiS method, to Iniicrm hI< 
frienJs and the pllblic in general,. tbat .be mak~s up . ,1 
kind of furniture in 'tbe newelt fa{hlOn, ,VIZ. dome, te ... lIer; 
drape,¥,Venetian,'Gothic,canop)", four . poft and couch be.cI " 
alfo field and camp beds, all Ivrts of mattrdfes, V~netl~u 
and feRoon , window cu'tains, and every otbel arude d 
houfehold furnilure, on the mon reafonable turns. 
AMELlA .TAYLOR, .MILA~Eil and MANTUA MAltER, 
makes up aU forts of. Olililnery g6cds, viz , ~hildbcd linen, 
childrens robes, jams .. , frocks, vens ,and IUIIICS, geDt~emecs 
fhirts, !locks, gloves, and all kind of needlework, In tbe 
very nealtlt ,mann.c:.r.-For fale, ,folDe fine Holla!ld (hi~u fu! !, 
trimmed. 
N. B. Parot of a Mure to be let, .with good cellars, &c. 
T o be LET, a Lot of good Graf~ Ground, in Spring : garden. containing nt!ar four acres, wilh a comm .. 
diuul Brick ,Houle., ,two flories high, four rooms OD a floo :' : 
Barns. Stahle., Sllloak H !> uf~, Guden, and twO Pumps t,t 
good Water, lately occupie,d by William ::ihipley. For ·far . 
tncr particulllrs inquire of D.lVid P,lDcoall, in Fourth·l1rc.::., 
bctlVten Race and Vine·flrcets,. • 
I SAAC HAZLEHURST has for fale, at hi, 110rC!. in , Water-fireel, the fifth door above Market-l1reet, COF · 
FEE of the bell qllality, Mufcovado SUGARS in hc'gfhead <, 
tierce, and barrels, MOL:\:;::.ES, CINNAMON, POW-
DER BLUE, and a "few hr'gllleads ' of exceeding good Ja. 
maica SPIRITS tve years old. June 15, l7io • 
~SILVER 'FACED WATCH. , larger than thS commnn fize, milker', name J am es Gerrard" London;No. 19'9, 
was OST out of the fublcriber 's hotlCe on the Dinth ina. It 
i, fuppoCed to bl: /lolen bJl a pcrion in-compaDY with "\0 
others, who were known to paCs by early lhaquo,rning. Any 
peri n who fhall have it olfered. tn bim for fale, is ,.ddircd to 
flop it, and on de liverillg it ,to J"leph Steward ia HanoH: 
townfhip, Burlington coun'tr, New-Jerfey,.. or to tbe printe r, 
/hall have FOU~ DOLW\R~ rewllrd.. , 
T o be SOLD, by, Anmore and Hdling,) at their fl ., rc ' . 00 th~ wh.arf, a few doors helow Chdnut.flrcet, Car 
Iron, American bliilef', Cpring, and {quare Sled, fhect ao,1 
rod hon, Hilke Plates, Iron Tea Kettlts, Dutch ()v~n' J 
Pots, Kettles, and 'Skdleh. Tea ai the price limited oy 
Congre(s, loaf and brown Sugan. Mol_ITe:!, French H, JII~ )' . 
Fyol Win~, Nlitmegs, Sperm,~cri and Whale Oil, M~tk­
arel, &c. &c. &c. , 
M USCOV ADO SUGAR and COFFEE in hogfht:"J·, txcellent HYSUN TEA in qllarter chefll, PIMI· ;o..;· 
TO, CHOCOlATI! aDd PEPJ'El{, Madeira WI~E, in 
pipes and quarter cl1ks, and a few qllatter caOu of cho 'cc 
French BRANDY, to be (o'd by Samuel Garrif,ur., jun , 
and Co. in Market-flrect, near the London Colfee-houfe. 
AQ..UA~T11Y of INDIGO ' to be fold by Jamrs Gal la,btr, in Fropt-Itn:ci, Ulc t8JIICr of SprlltC-ItICCI . 
Second page oj The Pennsylvania Evening Post. 
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Weaving the linen 
AN OVERVIEW OF FLAX AND LINEN 
PRODUCTION IN PENNSYLVANIA 
by Donald Graves & Michael Colby 
Flax farming and dome tic linen production were 
vitally important activitie in Pennsylvania' colonial 
economy. Yet, by the end of the Civil War both were 
virtually non-exi tant in the Commonwealth: the in-
dustry had gone from home-centered craft to commer-
cial manufacture to extinction. In examining the history 
of thi s demise, one can see three distinct trend at work: 
a change in the farm ideal; the rise of domestic cotton; 
and the importation of cheap foreign linen. 
The fir st trend - from home-centered craft to com-
mercial manufacture - illu trates a major change in the 
aims and expectation of the American farmer. The ma-
jor colonial agricultural goal was to produce a sufficient 
supply of food and clothing consistently, year after 
year, primarily for home consumption. As one cholar 
noted, "at the beginning of the nation's agricultural 
development, land was abundant and labor was cheap. 
Capital imputs such as farm machinery, fertilizer, and 
food for the farmer' s family were relatively modest, and 
most of them were produced on the farm. Farmers 
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created their own power in the form of physical work of 
family members and of animals raised on the farm.'" In 
short, the ability to meet the needs of food, shelter and 
clothing were in their own hands, and the Pennsylvania 
German colonists, in particular, sought self-sufficiency 
and independence; it was not simply that hardships 
made any other course impossible, a might be suppos-
ed . 
Yet, with increa ing demand for food from towns 
and cities unable to produce their own, came the idea 
that farmers could produce a surplu of food, ell it, 
and purchase an increa ing array of con umer goods 
(often imported) that could not be farm-made. It 
meant, of course, linking the farm to out ide economic 
conditions, and thi was not altogether oppo ed by 
farmers, but it marked a major change in the purpose of 
farming. The farm ideal was no longer ufficiency, but 
surplus and affluence, 2 as illu trated in the following ac-
count of a farmer's "etting out" of hi three 
daughters": 
In 1780, when the fir st daughter married, she was permitted to 
take the best wool and flax and make for herself gowns, coats, 
tockings and shift s. She was also allowed to buy some cotton 
and make it into sheets. Two years afterward his second 
daughter married . For her setting out the mother went to town 
and purchased a calico gown, a ca lamanco petticoat, a set of 
stone teacups, a half-dozen pewter teaspoons, and a tea-
kettle - things that had never entered thi s farm er'S house 
before . Three yea rs later the third daughter married. She had to 
have a silk gown, silk for a cloa k, a looking glass, china, tea-
gear , and other fine ry.' 
This first change - from home to factory - was 
relatively gradual; the second change - from linen to 
cotton - was much more rapid. An attempt will be 
made to explain these changes by examInIng, 
chronologically, flax production from the settlement of 
the Swedes to the end of flax as a major crop. The em-
phasis is on farm production (especially its machinery) 
and the way in which it was affected by cultural and 
economic factors off the farm. 
THE COLONIAL PERIOD 
Flax production in the Delaware Valley began with 
the Swedish settlement at Fort Christiana . Earlier Dutch 
trading forts had probably depended completely on 
New Amsterdam for clothing, aside from perhaps mak-
ing their own buckskin . Fort Christiana was also 
dependent, at fir t, on supply ships from Sweden, but, 
by the 1650s (less than twenty years after its settlement 
by Peter Minuit) flax was being raised, spun, and woven 
by its women. 4 
In due course the English came to power in the 
region, and although he advised prospective colonists to 
bring "English woollens and German linnens"s (as well 
as other textile goods) with them , Proprietor William 
Penn foresaw, in 1681, in his Some Account oj the Pro-
vince oj Pennsylvania in A merica, not only the need for 
hi s coloni t to rai se the raw materials for their textiles, 
but al so that Pennsylvania' s temperate climate was ex-
cellent for the growth of flax . He al so knew that profe -
sional craftsmen would be necessa ry, and encouraged 
their immigration, noting weavers and tailor among 
them. In his 1685 tract "Good Order Establi hed in 
Pennsylvania and ew Jersey," Thomas Budd not only 
mentioned the attributes of the Delaware Valley for 
rai sing flax, but al so urged the creation of a public store 
house for flax where it could be proce sed at a nominal 
charge. H e was al so the fir st to propose a public school 
sys tem where students would be taught to spin and knit , 
as well as to read and write . (This foreshadows the later 
Moravian schools where students were instructed in thi s 
fashion.) 
Penn had placed his hopes for linen production on the 
Huguenots, but it was the Germans, under Pastoriu , 
who became the first major fla x producers in the col -
ony .6 Those thirteen German families were primarily 
GERMANTOWN SEAL 
linen weavers, and Pastorius' three-leaf clover design 
for his "Germanopolis" symbolized the importance of 
linen: 
Still on the town-seal hi s device is found 
Grapes, flax and thread spool on a three foil ground 
With Vinum, Linum and Textrinum wound. ' 
I n the fir t year of their settling , Penn was able to 
note that the Germans were already rai si ng flax and 
hemp. 8 To encou rage production he offered a premium 
for the fir st piece of woven linen; Abraham Op den 
Graeff petitioned the council for it, saying he had made 
"the first and finest piece of linen cIoth ." 9 Pastorius 
would later write that he felt the prosperity of German-
town was due to flax raising, spinn ing and weaving. He 
added that he hoped increa ed prosperity from "this lit -
tle plant [would alleviate] the poverty and want of 
many." 'O 
That the industry wa important to the commerce and 
de ire for self-sufficiency of the colony can be seen in 
the measure taken to insure it s growth and protect its 
prices. William Penn, a proprietor and governor, was 
pre ent at a meeting of the Provincial Council when "a 
law [was] propo ed to Encourage making of Linnen 
C loth." " Dated November 17, 1683 (old style), thi s i 
the earliest known political act affecting flax in Penn-
sylvania . Just two months later, the council, again with 
Penn present, passed a bill "for hemp & flax, Linnen & 
Wool, on Cloth . Linnen & Woollen Cloth to have a 
price set upon it by ye Cou nt y Court, ye hempt at 5d the 







Penn also established regular fairs (the first in 1686) 
to furni sh a market for linen, wool and other goods. 
Establishment of these fairs was incorporated into 
Philadelphia's charter, which called for twice-weekly 
markets and major fairs in May and NovembeL I ) The 
growth of such business opportunities caused an expan-
sion of specialized trades: professional spinners charged 
two shillings per pound of flax, and weavers got ten-to-
twelve pence per yard of linen, half-a-yard wide. 14 Of 
course, such divisions of skill were not yet possible in 
rural areas where, by the 1730s, farmers were making 
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Sowing the/lax 
nine-tenths of their wearing apparel, primarily from 
flax and wool: I 5 "On every farm they cultivate enough 
flax and hemp and also raise what sheep they need for 
making their linen and cloth." 16 The quality of this 
cloth was generally thought to be "coarse but ser-
viceable." 17 
Inevitably, Philadelphia's growing population and 
division of labor demanded more textile goods than the 
farmer's goal of self-sufficiency could provide; this was 
fine with England who wanted all the colonies depen-




report to the English Board of T rade stated that a ll of 
Pennsylvania's clothing was imported from G reat Bri-
tain. 18 Yet ti mes changed , due in part to British 
economic measures like the Sugar Act which were 
designed to monopolize American exports and import . 
Even many who preferred E nglish clothi ng began to see 
that economic dependence led to political slavery . Soon 
after passage of the Stamp Act, a ma rket was opened in 
Philadelphia fo r the sale of home manufactured 
goods. 19 Said , with pat riotic pride, to be " uperior to 
any fro m Britai n [were] superfine" 20 cloths o ld at 
Ph iladelph ia's Coffeehouse. And , threatened "with ab-
ject contempt [were those] fo und so dead to a ll warm 
emotions of the heart" 21 as to wear Brit i h-made 
clo th ing. 
But it took more tha n household manufactu res to 
meet this greater demand , and Engla nd became increas-
ingly worried that products manu factured in the pro-
vince would replace Bri tish goods. Govern or Jo hn Penn 
was asked to investigate the matter a nd , in a 1767 letter 
to the Lords Commissioners fo r Trade a nd Pla nta tio ns, 
admitted that a manufactory 
FLAX FARMING: FACTS AND FOLKLORE 
The most efficient flax planting methods and greatest 
yields were of much concern and the subject of much 
debate among farmers, especially when premiums were 
at stake. Traditionally, Pennsylvania German farmers 
planted flax and oats at the same time; both matured 
quickly so other crops could be planted. I Fertilizing was 
common, especially the use of sheep and chicken 
manure. 2 Lime - there were abundant deposits in 
southeastern Pennsylvania - was thought to be essen-
tial as well, and one to three bushels per acre was the 
amount commonly used. 3 By the late 1700s, a mixture 
of plaster of Paris (gypsum) and ashes was often used as 
a top dressing, after the plants appeared . 4 One "recipe" 
called for a bushel of salt (often used at this time td 
enrich the soil), a bushel of plaster of Paris, and two 
bushels of unleached ashes, sown broadcast over an 
acre. S This top dressing not only fertilized , but helped to 
control worms and insects as well. 
Rich bottom land was thought best for flax, especially 
if seasonally flooded: witness Egypt's historic success 
raising flax along the Nile. Drained, marshy land was 
also recommended .6 Crop rotation was essential, and 
probabl y each farmer had his own particular schedule. 
The following rotation was said to be used by a 
"gentleman of much experience in [flax] production": 
I . Oats after the grass or clover ; 2. Flax immediately 
fo llowed by rape ma nured with two cwt. o f guano and two cwt. 
of plaster of Pa ris; 3. P otatoes o r turnips well manured; 
4 . Wheat sown in the spring with clover and rye-grass; 
5. Hay and clover; 6. Grazing; 7. Oats; 8. Flax and 
winter vetches [pla nts of the bean or pea famil y]; guano as 
before stated ; 9. Turnips well ma nured ; 10. Barley sown 
with rye grass a nd clover; II. Clover and hay; 12. Grazing; 
13. Oats sho uld fo llow a potato crop. Except on very poor 
so ils a better cro p o f nax will be produced after grain than grass. 
If the old lea (g rass ground) be broken up and potatoes planted, 
fo llowed by a gra in crop, a very fine one of nax may be obtained 
in the ensuing yea r . 7 
It was common to get a ton or more of rough flax 
from one acre. A Massachusetts farmer , John Prince, 
won a $20 premium in 1821 for getting 609 pounds of 
dressed fiber and 11 bushels of seed from one acre. He 
plowed , then harrowed the land; sowed, then lightly 
harrowed again and rolled it; ashes and plaster of Paris 
stopped attacking worms.8 After dressing the flax by 
hand, only 20% was usable and only half of that was 
spinnable for textiles. 9 The other half was used for stuf-
fing bed ticks, as wadding in muzzleloaders, and for 
rope and twine. Of the spinnable 10070, 6070 would be 
coarse tow and 4070 fine fiber. Out of two thousand 
pounds of rough flax, 80 pounds or less would be 
available for fine linen . 10 
I I 1 
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Breaking the/lax 
was set up about three yea rs ago in this City, by private Subscrip-
tions, for the making of Sail Cloth, Ticking , and Linnens; But 
the Persons concerned have already sunk money by thei r Pro-
ject, for the high Pr ice of Labor will not a llow any of the Articles 
to be made at so cheap a rate as those of the same Quality and 
Goodness, manufactured in England , are sold for by the 
Retai lers here ; they have, therefore, lately resolved to discon-
tinue that undertaking." 
By the mid- I770s, however, the colonies were listen-
ing to what Benjamin Franklin had first said almost 
twenty years before: "We are like the separate 
Filaments of Flax before the thread is formed, without 
strength, because without connection, but union would 
make us strong, even formidable. " 23 In consequence, in 
1775, the Continental Congress approved a resolution 
calling for an end to all trade to and from Great Britain. 
In 1768, individual colonies had passed such resolutions 
with varying success, but this time it became a national 
cause, and "the first measures of the patriots aimed to 
establish their independence on the basis of the produc-
tive industry and laborious arts of this country. " 24 
Manufacturing of all kinds was encouraged, house-
hold and factory alike. Philadelphia, the wealthiest city 
in America in 1774, became the champion of homespun. 
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A joint stock company, the United Company of 
Philadelphia for Promoti ng American Manufactures, 
was formed to produce cotton, linen, and wool. 
Located at Ninth and Market streets, it was the first of 
its kind in this country. A majo r purpose was to hire the 
poor, and over 400 women were employed in spinning 
and other occupations "who would otherwise have been 
destitute."25 It was also one of the fir st to use a spinning 
jenny, invented by Hargreaves in England in J 770, and 
jealously kept from foreign competition . 26 (Other 
machines were a lso invented at this time in Britain; 
machines which would later take textile production out 
of the home altogether: the power loom ; an improved 
spinning machine ca lled the mule jenny; and the steam 
engine, adapted to the spinning and carding of cotton. 27 
Yet it took decades and a political revolution before the 
effects of this technological revolution were known to 
Pennsylvania .) 
As the colonies prepared for rebellion, the Continen-
tal Congress urged the provi ncia l assemblies to promote 
textile production , and General Washington sent agents 
from colony to colony to buy linen and other cloth. In 
Philadelphia , on July 5, J 776, the Council of Safety 
noted that: "It will be necessary to collect a con-
siderable quantity of Old Linnen for bandages and lint, 
as the Militia of the Province is immediately to be called 
into service. "28 Lint - made by picking linen fabric 
apart and teasing it into balls - was used to cover 
wounds, since it would not cause infection as cotton 
did. (~Lin t was used for the same purpose in the War of 
1812 and the Civil War , vastly diminishing the types and 
amounts of linen available from those periods today.) 
THE NEW NATION 
Although the loss of imports hit urban areas the 
hardest, after the war Philadelphians were not alone in 
releasing a pent-up demand for European goods: many 
farm families were ready too. To match this demand 
there were stockpiled British goods not sold during the 
Revolution - these flooded American markets with 
cheap prices and cheap credit, helping to change the 
farm ideal from sufficiency to surplus, as previously 
noted. The result has already been seen in the aforemen-
tioned farmer's "setting out" of his three daughters: 
Up to 1780, this farmer had never spent more than ten dollars a 
year for clothing and househo ld upplies. Noth ing to eat, drink 
or wear was purchased, as his farm provided a ll the necessitie . It 
wa his belief that the hard times (of the la te 1780's) were caused 
by the drifting away of the people from their mode of living in 
1780. The wheel and loom had come to be u ed only for the pur-
pose of exchangi ng the substant ial cloth of flax and wool for 
gauze, ribbon , ilk, tea and sugar, in tead of providing textile 
fa brics for the family 's own use." 
Yet economic laws are often as inexorable as natural 
law , and when it came time to pay the bills, many 
couldn't, causing a collapse of the import trade until the 
economy improved and credit loosened again. Such 
alternating cycles of easy and tight credit are ancient 
features of America's economic scene. When credit was 
easy, people preferred ready-made clothing; when credit 
tightened, and it took more and more money just to 
purchase staples - let alone ribbons and silk - people 
were chastised for their unpatriotic ways, and many 
women once again got out their spinning wheels to pro-
ve they were good citizens. Men, too, felt the need to 
demonstrate national loyalty; patriotic duty, fOT exam-
ple, struck 100 young men in Washington County, and 
they re olved "that in paying their addre s to the young 
ladies they would give most marked preference to such 
as clothed themselves in homespun and made use of ar-
ticles grown in their own country." 30 In the same vein, it 
was noted with approval that "there are many farmers 
in Penn ylvania ... worth more than $50,000, who 
hardly expend 10 dollars a year for foreign articles of 
clothing ... and their daughters are required to make 
homespun goods, beyond the family want , as will fur-
nish themselves with such imported things as they desire 
to have. The present pinching time are doing wonders 
for the good of the country." 3. 
The next downward economic wing took place in the 
early 1800s. President Jefferson's Embargo and Non-
Intercourse act were designed to keep America out of 
the apoleonic conflict engulfing Europe. The result 
was "an advance in the price of foreign goods [which] 
forced a multitude of families to resort to their own 
labor to supply many of Ii fe's necessities." 32 Hard times 
continued until the end of the War of 1812, which was 
followed by the usual postwar depre sion, beginning in 
1819. Again, "the only thing left for these people was to 
fall back upon the old stand-by, the family factory, just 
Combing the flax 
Because flax was such an important crop, there were 
traditions concerning its proper planting, as well as for 
predicting the size of the crop . Long icicles before New 
Year's were said to indicate long flax the next year, but 
it was die Fastnacht, or Shrove Tuesday, that was the 
major portender: "Wanns diser schnehot usd: 
Fasenacht gebls langer flax sell jar. " .. (The length of 
flax is indicated by the depth of snow on Shrove Tues-
day.) 
Fastnacht kuchen - raised doughnuts made only on 
that day - contained flax seed to insure a good crop: 
"To neglect the making of those cakes on this day 
would cause failure in the flax crop. In some cases, to 
help secure good long flax, an abundance would be bak-
ed and freely dealt out among friends and neighbors.'~12 
Flax was planted early because it could survive light 
frosts, and because early planting kept out most weeds . 
It is said that "the most successful growers in the United 
States sow when the leaves are so far developed as to 
give the woods and forests a tinge of green. Abundant 
experience has established the value of this rule for all 
parts of the country."·3 In southeastern Pennsylvania 
this was usually around Easter, with Good Friday often 
the actual day of sowing. The story is told of a farmer 
named Frey who always planted his flax on that day. 
Said he: "And one year when Karfreidawg came on a 
Sunday, un no hot's kenner gevva.'''' (Nothing grew.) 
Because tall flax was most desired for its lengthy 
fibers, a short crop was often derided: "A woman was 
pulling flax when a man passing by said to her: 'Eir Flax 
is over kartz.' 'Yah ar is,' hut sie g'sawt, 'Awer mier hen 
ous gamocht ar dete fer Kinnter Glaider mocha.' ,,'s 
('Your flax is indeed short.' 'Yes it is,' she said, 'But we 
decided you would make children's clothing out of it.') 
Another man complained that his business was doing 
as poorly as a bad crop of flax: "My business is wie'm 
Honnes sei flax; aer hut g 'sawt sei flax is kortz ovver aer 
shtadedin."'6 ("My business is like John's flax; his flax 
is short and spread thin.") 
One farmer learned a basic law of labor - that peo-
ple work much harder when paid by the piece rather 
than by the day - when he hired a laborer to brake flax 
in return for a daily wage. He heard the brake going 
slowly up and down, and it seemed to be saying: Beym 
T-a-g-e-I-o-h-n, beym T-a-g-e-I-o-h-n. (By the day, by 
the day.) Then the farmer decided to hire the laborer to 
work by the piece for each bundle of flax broken. Now 
the brake went much faster, and seemed to say: Bey dem 
Stiick, Bey dem Stiick, Bey dem Stu·ck, Stu·ck, Stu·ck." 
(By the piece, by the piece, by the piece, piece, piece.) 
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as their forefathers had done when faced with like con-
dition following the Revolutionary War. " 33 At that 
time, Alexander Hamilton had reported: 
There is a vast scene o f household ma nufacturing which con-
trib ut es more la rgely to the supply o f th e community than could 
be imag ined . G rea t quanti tie of coarse clo ths, coa tings , se rges, 
a nd n a nnels, linsey woolseys, hos iery o f wool, COllons a nd 
thread , coarse fusti a n , jea n , and muslins , checked a nd striped 
cOllo n a nd linen goods, bed ti cks, coverl et a nd count erpanes, 
tow linens, coarse shirtings, sheetings , toweling, a nd table linen, 
a nd va rio us mixtures o f wool and co tto n , a nd o f co tto n a nd nax, 
a re made in th e ho usehold way, a nd in many insta nces, to a n ex-
tend no t o nly su fficient fo r the suppl y o f the fa milies in which 
they a re made, but fo r sa le. ,. 
By the 1810 censu, Pennsylvania' s household 
manufacturing accounted for almost three million 
dollars worth of flax products alone, with an additional 
two million dollars worth of mixed cloth. Cumberland 
County produced the mo t, followed by Berks and York 
counties. 3S By 1818, inexpensive East Indian goods had 
"almost entirely given place to a dome tic substitute ac-
tually made in the family; and the importation of Irish 
linen had been most seriou Iy checked by the greatly in-
creased cultivation and manufacture of flax in the im-
mediate vicinity of Philadelphia. " 38 Individual family 
production could indeed be impres ive: the W . C. Terrel 
family was granted a premium by the Philadelphia 
-_. ~ 
~ . -. . ~ .... ~ ... .  -- - , 
In the Lehigh Valley, in the faft of 1757, a young girl 
named Margaret Frant z wa washing flax in a stream 
when she was carried off by Indians. After seven years 
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Agricultural Society for the greatest amount of textile 
goods made by one family - 1,600 yards. 
This was truly the greatest moment for homemade 
textiles, but Pennsylvania' s textile factories were 
already catching up. Samuel Weatherhill, one of the 
first managers of the United Company of Philadelphia, 
later started his own wool and cotton manufactory, sup-
plying the Continental Army during the Revolution. By 
1782, he was selling "Jeans , Fustians, Everlastings, 
Coatings, etc." 31 Weatherhill was also a founder of the 
Pennsylvania Society for the Encouragement of Manu-
factures and the Useful Arts (1787). Its goals included 
providing work for the poor, promoting Pennsylvania 
industry through the use of premiums, obtaining ad-
vanced European and American technology, and in-
creasing the self-sufficiency of the country as a whole. 
To implement its goals, the Society offered a gold 
medal worth twenty dollars for the "most useful engine 
or machine, to be moved by water, fire, or otherwise, by 
which the ordinary labor of hands in manufacturing 
cotton, wool, flax, or hemp, should be better saved than 
by any then in use in the State; and also for raising and 
cleaning the greatest quantity of hemp, flax, or cotton; 
for the best specimens or patterns of printed linens or 
cotton goods stained within thi s State. " 38 The Penn-
sylvania Legislature offered an award as well for a 
machine to make cotton rolls for spinning. Having 
she returned home, knowledgeable in Indian healing 
arts. (Pennsylvania Women in History: Our Hidden 
Heritage, p. 115.) 





Rippling the flax 
made it clear early on that the greatest manufacturing 
profits were expected to come from raising cotton in the 
South and processi ng it in the North, the Society fi nanc-
ed the construction of cotton carding machines and 
spinning jennies. Within half-a-year of getting its first 
looms, more than 4,000 yards of cotton goods had been 
produced , along with 2,000 yards of linen and tow, 
which had been spun by hand. )9 
England was not pleased by these developments. To 
keep her textile trade, American prices for British im-
ports were often lower than for the same goods sold in 
London. There was also the continuation of laws 
preventing textile machinery or workers from leaving 
the country, but leave they did and, combined with 
American financing, started the first serious threat to 
British manufacturing. To combat this, the British 
would buy American machines and have them shipped 
FLAXSEED AND ITS USES 
Flaxseed was a major Pennsylvania export. The Irish 
preferred American seed to their own. Thomas Penn 
had an agent in Dublin in the 1740s selling flaxseed for 
him, which the Irish would raise, process, then ship 
back to America as linen. I America's restrictions on im-
porting goods from Great Britain, in 1774, especially 
hurt this Irish trade, which the Continental Congress ex-
empted from the restrictions the next year. 2 By 1779, 92 
ships left Philadelphia with flaxseed bound for Dublin 
alone. ) During that period, over a hundred thousand 
bushels were exported each year. 4 
What seed wasn't exported or kept for the next year's 
crop was processed to make oil. Bethlehem was pressing 
oil three years after its first flax crop.5 In 1786, Lan-
caster had four oil mills within 10 miles of town, 6 Bucks 
County had at least five mills, and the Sumneytown area 
of Montgomery County still had seven mills in 1860. 7 By 
1818, it could be said that "Pennsylvania probably 
grows more flax than any state in the Union,"8 and out 
of 800,000 gallons of linseed oil made in the country, 
500,000 gallons was produced in Pennsylvania. 
The cakes left from pressing were fed to livestock. 
With a high protein content, they were a good supple-
ment and made for glossy hides. The seed was also fed 
directly to cattle . One farmer used a bushel of seed mix-
ed with two bushels of bran and fed it along with hay. 
He found it to be the cheapest and best way of fattening 
his animals. Another farmer made flaxseed jelly (pro-
duced by boiling a quart of flaxseed in six quarts of 
water for ten minutes), mixed it with the liquid produc-
ed by steeping hay in water, and fed the concoction to 
his calves; he claimed it fattened them better than milk. 9 
An Englishman suggested that British farmers would do 
well to feed American flaxseed to their livestock, thus 
improving their quality while at the same time giving 
America a marketable export it could purchase British 
goods with. IO 
Flaxseed oil was also an early light source. A will in 
the Berks County Courthouse says: "Wan dass ohl von 
ihrem flax nicht hinliinglich ist sie in lichter zu versehen 
so muss er ihr zwo quart ohl geben. "11 ("If the oil of 
[the widow's] flax doesn't provide her with enough 
light, [her son] must give two additional quarts of oil.") 
A contract specifying what a son would do to provide 
for his parents included the following: "Und ein halben 
Acker Flachs muss er saen und roppen und heimfahren 
und brechen, und er muss dem Allen das Licht stellen 
fur das ganze Jahr, so lang als sie leben. "1 2 ("He has to 
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to England to prevent their being used. Cotton eed was 
even bought and burned to prevent it being raised and 
the product used in American factories. 4 0 
Pennsylvania in return prohibited its machinery being 
taken out of the tate. Through" An Act to As ist the 
Cotton Manufactures of thi State," it rewarded the in-
ventor of a cotton carding machine. The Act also per-
mitted the state to buy shares in the cotton manufactory 
of the Pennsylvania Manufacturing Society to help in-
crease production. Although the manufactory was 
burned in 1790, it was only a temporary setback, for 




During the 1850's, a Quaker man in Bucks County still 
insisted his wife make linen suits for him, long after cot-
ton had become cheap, because callan was produced by 
slave labor and he refused to support it. 
Philadelphia, and textile manufacturing was becoming 
increasingly important in Lancaster, Berks, and York 
counties. Samuel Slater's inventivenes and New 
England's water power had made it the most important 
cotton center in the country (the number of mills there 
increased from 15 to 62 in 1809 alone), yet consumer de-
mand and Pennsylvania' perserverance made it - and 
Philadelphia in particular - a major cotton upplier. 
By 1860, Penn ylvania wa second only to Massachu-
sett in the total number of cotton mills, having 185 to 
it rival's 217. One Manayunk factory alone produced 
five million yard of cotton goods a year. The entire 
Wea ving the linen 
coun try was produci ng over 422 million pounds of cot-
to n a yea r ; a n output with a worth second on ly to the 
wo rth of the prod uction of iron '" 
With the ri se of cotton , the fo rtu nes of flax ca n be put 
into perspective. In colo nia l ti mes cotton was more ex-
pensive because it d idn ' t grow well in P ennsylvania a nd 
it was ti me co nsum ing to remove the eeds fro m the 
boll s. Cotton was used, if at a ll , in fi ner clothi ng. 42 Flax 
and wool were the pri mary fibers because they cou ld be 
rai sed , p rocessed, woven, and sewn right on the fa rm . 
Flax was a staple of househo ld ma nu facturi ng a nd the 
number of estate inven tori es listi ng fl ax, flax seed a nd 
flax equi pment ind icates its b road use"} 
Because of th is , the cha nge fro m fl ax to cotton did 
not happe n q uick ly o r witho u t pro te t. The 
Ph iladelphia Society fo r the P ro motion of Agricu ltu re, 
fo rm ed in 1785 a nd again the fi rst of its k ind, work ed 
for decades to improve fl ax p rod uct io n a nd proce sing . 
sow a half-acre of flax, pull it , cart it home and brake it. 
And he must provide his parents with light for the entire 
year, as long as they live. ") The light would come from 
the fla xseed he grew for them. The oil would probably 
be burned in a Betty lamp. 
In the 1820s, a flammable gas, useful for lighting, was 
made from flaxseed oil. , 3 However, as happened so 
often with flax, this never proved practical when faced 
with the competition, in this case whale oil and, later , 
kerosene. 
FLAX AND HEALTH 
Linen was used for bandages long after cotton had 
taken over its market in other areas because it wouldn't 
infect wounds like cotton did . ' In addition, flaxseed was 
said to help dysentery, diarrhea, di seases of the urinary 
tract , coughs, colds and rheums. 2 It was made into 
poultices and teas or simply put in the eye to get rid of 
redness. (A flaxseed was often put under the eyelid to 
relieve sore eyes.) A poultice of bread, milk, flaxseed 
and cornmeal was put on old sores that had resisted 
other remedies. 3 
Flaxseed produces an "emulgent tea, said to be equal-
ly effective in soothing, healing properties, as the Slip-
pery Elm . ' " One recipe said to "take a pint of flax seed 
and boil in a quart of water to the quantity of a pint; 
then strain through a cloth and take a quarter pound of 
kandel zucker - rock candy , boil a little and then take a 
lemon cut up a nd boil again ; then keep in a cold 
place. " 5 
A cure for coughs and colds instructed: "Take a large 
teacup full of fla x seed , a quarter pound of rai sins , two 
o unces of sti ck liquorice and two quarts of water; boil 
till reduced to one quart; add V4 pound of pounded 
sugar candy; before ta king , add one tablespoon of old 
rum a nd a tablespoon of the best white wine or vinegar; 
take a half pint warm before bed - the cold will be 
cured in 2-3 days ."6 Thi s was considered an infallible 
cure, to be used as needed. A tea poon of flax seed 
syrup , ta ken befo re retiring , was al so aid to be effective 
for enures is. 7 
Ex ternal a pplications included the following : "For 
sti tches in the side and pain at the spleen . .. boil flax -
seed , cha momile, mallow herb, and white lily root - of 
each a handful. Put all in a calf's bladder and lay a 
warm as bearable on the a fflicted side . " 8 Flaxseed al so 
worked for hemorrhoid sufferers: " T a ke equal propor-
tions of raw flaxseed oil , catnip tea leaves , celandine 
leaves, jimson weed leaves. Fry leaves in the fl ax seed oil 
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It offered premiums for improved machinery, and 
carefully inspected new equipment and processe .44 The 
work of the Society wa reported not only to its 
members, but in newspapers and magazines such a the 
American Farmer (begun in 1819) as well. Through 
them, farmers were kept abreast of the latest farming 
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Drawing oj Bethlehem, Pennsylvania in 1755. Courtesy 
oj the Historic Bethlehem, Inc. Collections. 
experiments, news, and machinery . The adaptation of 
machines to farm usage was important. Burgis Alii on 
of Philadelphia invented an 1812 jenny which drove 
10-15 spindles and took up little more room than a spin-
ning wheel, but it only spun cotton and wool. Improved 
carding machine and looms with flying huttle al 0 
improved home productivity. Frequently several 
families joined together in buying these machines. Jen-
nies cost $10-$50; the carding machine was $60. Jeffer-
son said of these machines: "We have reduced the large 
and expensive machinery for most things to the compass 
of a private family, and every family of any size is now 
gettng machines on a small scale for their household 
processes. "45 
But flax processing in general remained a tedious, 
time consuming job. Traditionally, farm families did 
the work themselves .46 Yet when farms became more 
prosperous from their increasing emphasis on produc-
tivity and affluence, intinerant laborers and skilled flax 
dressers were often hired to do much of the work. James 
Green of Goshen, New York, dressed 101 pounds of 
flax in one day; this was said not only to be a "good 
day' s work," but also the most ever heard of by the 
editor for one man to do. 47 Laborers pulling flax fre-
quently got a dollar a day for pulling a quarter acre; 
however, one man in Bucks County recalled a "female 
on Lackatong Creek of whom it was said she could pull 
an acre of flax and drink a quart of whiskey in a day, 
and wade the creek at night to her home. "48 
Flax mills became a popular way to have flax dressed. 
John Witmer and John Groff, in the Paradise area of 
Lancaster County, charged 4 V2 cents a pound to scutch, 
and 5 V2 cents per pound to scutch and clean, flax.4 9 The 
Friendly Institution of Burlington, New Jersey, charged 
9 cents a pound to hatchel (or comb) flax in 1828. A 
communal and charitable society, the Institution would 
hatchel, spring water clean, and weave linen for 12 V2 
cents a yard. 50 One flax mill near Elizabethtown, New 
Jersey, offered $15 a ton for retted or unretted flax. 51 
Mills drastically reduced the cost of dressing flax, for 
hand dressing often accounted for one-third of the final 
cost, while mill dressing reduced that to a tenth. 52 Many 
farmers took advantage of these mill s, thus breaking the 
connection between home grown and home processed 
goods. The farmer could now be solely a producer of 
raw goods, with the processing being done by others . He 
became a link in a chain of dependency. It was 
specialization in the name of production. 
Many machines came on the market in the early 1800s 
to help flax work from sowing to dressing. Many of 
these machines had been invented first in Great Britain 
and she refused to allow them out of the country, want-
ing to protect the linen industry as she had tried to pro-
tect the cotton industry in the late 1700s .53 Even 
Napoleon was interested, offering a million francs "to 
the inventor, in any nation whatever, of the best 
machine proper for spi nning flax." 54 Flax at that time 
was the prime material in his empire and he, like the 
English and Americans, believed "that the only obstacle 
in the way of their uniting cheapness of price to perfec-
ton of workmanship results from the imperfecton of the 
flax machines. " 55 
at boiling heat for one hour and bottle. When cold, app-
ly where needed. " 9 
One of the more unusual remedies using flax was for 
a bee sting in the foot that nothing else would help: 
"Bind a double linen thread on a toad's foot, on the 
same side as the sore foot, without handling the toad 
with the bare hands or damaging it further than to cut 
off its foot, which is to be tied on the sore leg and left 
there until it falls off. This has also proven good for 
horses." 10 
FLAX PRODUCTION IN BETHLEHEM 
Bethlehem was settled in December, J 741, as a 
religious commune to support the missionary work of 
the Moravians among the Indians. Within a few years, 
the General Economy included Bethlehem and 
Nazareth, eight miles to the north, as well as several 
smaller settlements: Christiansbrunn, Gnadenthal, and 
Friedensthal. 
The first crops, planted in the spring of 1742, includ-
ed oats, wheat, rye and flax. I Probably lacking suffi-
cient tools, the Single Sisters combed that first flax crop 
at a Swiss farm on the south side of the Lecha, or 
Lehigh, River. 2 The Single Sisters were part of the 
Economy's living arrangements in which men and 
women were housed in separate buildings, typical of 
German communal settlements. 
Flax was raised on the hillside fields that sloped to the 
river, on an island below the village (where a flax brake 
house was later built), and probably in the basin of the 
Monocacy Creek. 3 In addition to the brake house where 
the Brethren worked, a flax store house and a bleaching 
yard were later located nearby. 4 There was also a flax-
seed oil mill (three in fact - the first mill was replaced 
and the second one burned), another bleaching yard, 
and a dye house along the Monocacy. 5 Until the early 
1800s, linseed oil was a profitable commodity for the 
Economy.6 
Fiber processing of all kinds was a lifelong task: 
Children ages three and four picked cotton seeds in 
Nazareth, those five and six learned to knit, and by 
seven they were spinning .7 The Single and Married 
Sisters also spun as did the elder Brethren when they 
could no longer work in the fields. Weaving the spun 
linen yarn and wool was important and overseen by 
Sisters Spangenberg and Cammerhof, wives of the 
Economy's leaders.8 By 1747, 3,000 yards of linen were 
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A flax brake. Using a brake of his own device, a man in 
1822 broke 156 pounds of flax in two hours with a 
wooden implement weighing eight pounds. (American 
Farmer, IV, p. 270) "This method of breaking flax 
leaves more of the Shives in the lint than our common 
brake does, but it makes less Tow from the Swingle. " 
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A horse powered flax brake, " .. . a machine of small 
dimensions, simple construction, and exceeding 
durability, invented by Mr. Rodman Goodsell, of 
Oneida county, New York. With this machine, driven 
by one horse, a man will break, hatchel, and dress clean 
enough for the Distaff 100 Ibs. per day . .. The price of 
each machine is $100. " (American Farmer, IV, p. 270.) 
In 1823 the Pennsylvania Agricultural Society deemed 
Goodsell's machine successful in comparison with other 
machines. 15 pounds of flax were broken in four-and-a-
half minutes, scutched in seven minutes, left entirely 
without shives, obtaining two pounds of very fine flax. 
(American Farmer, V, p. 126.) 
The Philadelphia Agricultural Society tested many 
machines by American and British inventors, such as a 
broadcast sower (pushed like a wheelbarrow) which 
sowed an acre of flax or grain an hour. An English 
machine, supposed to prepare flax without retting (rot-
ting), was considered too costly and complicated for 
practical use . The Society then offered a premium for a 
flax machine of the best construction to be presented by 
January, 1822. 56 Chapman and Rawley most likely won 
the premium with a machine that broke flax without ret-
ting. Con idered "one of the most important machines 
in Pennsylvania" 57 when shown at the First 
Philadelphia Agricultural Exposition in 1822, it could 
be purchased at the agricultural warehouse near the 
Pratt Street wharf (at the sign of the wheat fan) for 
$18-$50. 
Another machine invented in 1822, but by Anthony 
Day, also broke and cleaned unretted flax; and it incor-
porated a bleaching process as well. When operated by 
one man and three boys, this machine - powered by a 
horse - could clean one ton of flax a day with a yield of 
500 pounds of bleached fiber; twice the amount retting 
would produce. Mr . Day said his process cost less than 
six cents a pound, including the cost of seed . Combing 
the flax for spinning would add an additional two cents 
per pound. A committee studying the machine found 
the flax fiber to be as white, and soft, and fine as si lk. 58 
Retting (rotting) - nece ary to dissolve the natural 
"glue" that holds together the two parts of flax straw, 
the outer layer and the inner fiber - was con idered the 
bane of flax processing becau e of its unpredictability: 
"It is out of the power of any man to tell the exact 
number of days it will take to water or dew-rot flax . " 59 
The result was a very natural desire on the part of flax 
producers to by-pass the retting process. It was, in fact, 
the reason that "no subject ... excited more interest 
[prior to 1823] ... than that of 'preparing' and 'dress-
ing flax and hemp' - It has been vainly imagined that 
both might be done with machines without being com-
pelled to resort to the tedious and disgusting process of 
previously rotting them ."60 (By 1860, steam and acid 
treatments would replace the "tedious and disgusting" 
water and dew rotting process .) 
By the 1820s, even flax spinning machines were 
available. Pennsylvania and New York had 300 
machine-driven spindles in 1821; they were spinning flax 
for thread, twine, and bed ticking. As these factories 
took over production , inventors found little demand for 
"machines [for farmers], simple, cheap, readily 
repaired, and easily worked. "6 ' In fact, now that 
machines were able to do more and more of the flax 
processing, doing the work by hand (or even doing it on 
the farm at all) was looked down upon as "a servile oc-
cupation fit only for slaves and laborers. " 62 The flax 
grower and processor had become two different people , 
and what had once been a sign of independence was now 
made in a year, but much was needed: "Our Brethren 
and Sisters require three to four shirts [each] annually, 
on account of the intense heat and the heavy labor."9 
(The 70 babies in the nursery also required much linen.) 
By the 1750s, 10-12,000 yards were woven yearly by six 
linen weavers working in the Brethren's House. '0 With 
the addition of the fulling mill, it was possible to say 
that "both Sisters and Brethren are clothed from our 
own cloth."" 
A store was built in 1753 to meet outside demands for 
Moravian products. Linens offered for sale included: 
coarse woven linen, fine linen, hemp linen, double-sided 
linen, bed cover linen, Osnabrig coarse linen and half 
linen. From June, 1758 to May, 1759, over 4,500 yards 
were sold. In return for such goods, flax and flaxseed 
were often taken in exchange.'2 The oil mill's capacity 
was more than the Economy itself produced. 
Flax was also raised at Nazareth and its outlying set-
tlements. West of Nazareth was Christiansbrunn (Chris-
tian's Spring, named for a son of Count Zinzendorf, the 
founder of Bethlehem), a community for the Single 
Brethren . Begun in 1748, by 1764 it had a grain mill, 
brewery and flax house. Six to seven acres of flax were 
grown there in a typical year. In 1760, Brother Weber 
brought a loom from Bethlehem, and his weaving was 
later continued by another Brother. In 1765, a new laun-
dry and bleaching yard were ready for the Brethren and 
boys who lived there . 'l Friedensthal and the Moravian 
Rose Inn also raised flax, but generally less than two 
acres. ,. 
When the Single Sisters moved to Bethlehem from 
Nazareth, it's said they walked the entire distance, sing-
ing hymns and carrying their spinning wheels. '5 A 
Moravian woman told the authors that her grand-
mother's grandmother spun flax in Bethelem then rode 
horseback to Nazareth with her linen yarn so a weaver 
could make her wedding linens . '6 
In 1788, a baggage train of the Continental Army, 
700 wagons in all, camped on Moravian fields on the 
south side of the river . Split rail fences, buckwheat, hay, 
and 100 bundles of flax laid out to dew rot were all 
destroyed. An itemized bill, sent to the Continental 
Congress, asked 18 pounds 15 shillings for the flax loss . 
It is not known if the bill was paid or noL'7 
Even before the Revolution, the Moravians, like 
other German communal settlements, were affected by 
changing times and changing ways. The General 
Economy was modified in 1762, beginning a long 
transformation from commune to private enterprise. 
Demand for flax products also declined. By the 1800's 
the oil mill was grinding grain, not flax seed.'8 
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demeaning; indeed, it was even the "greatest objection 
to extensive flax culture. " 63 All that was needed now for 
a complete factory takeover was a power loom, then 
America could compete with Europe for the world linen 
market. 
Yet even with such a loom, that dream was destroyed 
by two things. First was the increasing demand for cot-
ton at the expense of linen. The Philadelphia 
Agriculture Society even asked the inventor of the cot-
ton gin, Eli Whitney, to devise a machine that would 
"do for flax what [his] gin did for cotton. "64 Farmers 
wanted flax to help Pennsylvania compete with 
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Dyeing the linen 
Southern cotton. The arguments were good: there was 
more usable flax per acre than cotton and the remaining 
chaff and harl could be fed to cattle. But there was no 
way to compete with complete mechanization and slave 
labor. Even when good flax machinery was available, 
the price of domestic linen wasn't enough to make it 
worthwhile as a cash crop. Pennsylvania farmers turned 
away from fiber production to accommodate "the 
unexampled demand for breadstuffs and other food."6s 
The capitol structure of farming wa becoming "fixed 
to produce large surpluses of pecialized crops. "66 
Scutching theflax 
SCUTCHING 
Scutching - the process which removed the broken 
pieces of stem from the flax fiber - was not an arduous 
task and in Pennsylvania the work was often done by 
women and children. A story is told of New Englanders 
passing through Pennsylvania German country, in 1788, 
who were surprised by this fact. The day they passed 
Reading, two girls of the traveling family were perched 
on top of the carriage when it drove into a stable-yard 
where the horses were to be fed. Immediately the girls 
"burst into one of their wildest laughs at the sight of 
two honest old German women busily employed in swing-
ling, or, as they ca1\ed it, skutcheling flax. It is a kind of 
work, which, in New England, is always done by males. 
It was the first time they had seen it performed by 
women, and seemed to them so ridiculous, that their 
mothers could not check their risibility ti1\ they had en-
joyed a hearty laugh. The old women were quite vexed 
to be thus made a subject of sport, and, in quite an 
angry tone, told them, as they were going to the 
backwoods, it was more than likely that, before they 
died, they would have to skutchel flax themselves, in 
that country. The girls remembered this retort, and were 
a little more quiet for a while. " 83 
Ye belles and beautie of today, 
give little thought or heed 
How maidens toiled in the long ago 
for the clothes they were in need; 
How in the fields in Summer time, 
beneath the broiling sun 
They toiled, while in the Winter time 
the linen thread they spun. 84 
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The dream for extensive flax production was also 
de troyed by cheap foreign linen that undercut 
American prices. Even in the 1700's, high American 
labor costs had made Europea n linen a better buy. 67 In 
the 1820 the United S~ate was importing more linen 
than it was making . An article in the Philadelphia 
Democratic Press urged farmers to grow more flax and 
hemp , saying too much was being imported from 
Ireland and Rus ia, that it was in the country's interest 
to raise more of its own crop. Even the U.S. Navy was 
u ing Ru sian sa il ducking, saying American dew retting 
weakened the fibers. 68 To counteract such imports, 
Pennsylvania's pro-Jackson legislators helped pass the 
Protective Tari ff of 1828, specifically covering the 
tate's flax and hemp .69 It was a rear guard attempt. 
Flax wa trapped between imports and factory made 
cotton . By 1808 , cotton from Slater's Rhode Island 
mill wa already being sold in Lancaster and other 
Pennsylva nia communities. 70 By 1814, cotton was 
cheaper per pound than flax . 71 "When the price of the 
ordinary brown shirting was reduced from 42 to 7 Y2 
cents a ya rd between 1815 and 1830, there was little in-
ducement for one to labor a ll day at the loom to weave 
four ya rd of uch cloth. The h0'lsewive could no 
longer compete aga in t a y tern whl\;h made it possi ble 
for one man tending three or four power-looms to turn 
out from 90- 160 yards a day." 72 Just as hou ehold 
manu fact ures gave way to cotton , 0 did the linen fac-
tories. 
By 1861 , it was obvious that "the manufacture of 
linen good ha made but little progres in this country. 
As a hou ehold indu try, the manufacture of flax is less 
extensive than formerly, its use havi ng been in a great 
measure superseded by that of cotton." 73 In that year, 
only seven fla x mills were left in New York , and just 
three in Massachusetts. Lepanto Mills in Solebury, 
Buck County, la ted until 1860.74 Cotton now ac-
counted for two-thirds of all clothing; over 36 ya rd per 
person per yea r . 7S 
Flax production in 1850 had been almo t eight million 
pounds of finished fiber, with 550,000 bushels of seed . 
Seed production increased to 600,000 bushel in 1860 
due to its use in paint, but the amount of dressed fiber 
fell to less than four million pounds . Estimating that it 
took almost eight-and-a-half million pounds of flax to 
produce the seed that yea r , four-and -a-half million 
pound of flax was simply not used . "Thi practice of 
saving the seed and rejecting the fiber was only a recent 
but na tural development considering the profitability of 
the seed with little market for the fiber." 76 
Curtailment of Southern cotton to Northern factories 
during the Civil War brought a brief re umption of 
household manufacturing and flax production . While 
it 's true that, in 1862, the young Moravian women at 
Lititz may have "lately reintroduced the use of the spin-
ning wheel as a pleasant recreation for their leisure 
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hours," 77 it' s equally poss ible they needed to because of 
war shortages. The U.S. Department of Agriculture in 
1863 appropriated $20,000 "for investigations to test 
the practicality of cultivating flax and hemp as a 
substitute for cotton. " 78 Regardless of the results, when 
the war ended, cotton resumed its place in textile 
manufacturing. 
THE END OF AN ERA 
Attempts were made to process flax so it could be 
carded and spun like cotton, a process called fibriliza-
tion. Fibrilized flax was used to make twine, to stiffen 
the heels of shoes, and for half-linen, half-cotton ya rn 
in carpet weaving.79 But this use for flax was small and 
only possible in factories. On the farm, almost all 
clothing was now factory made, with the exception of 
some knitted-work and sewing. Flax brakes, combs, and 
scutching boards, if kept at all, were relegated to the 
barn . Small pots of flax may have been kept for 
medicinal purposes, but the days of self-sufficiency 
were gone. The transformation from household to fac-
tory linen , and from linen to cotton was complete. As 
one man proudly described the change: "The modern 
trend is to let our heads save our backs , then to spend 
our leisure and surplus energy in more enjoyable and 
more healthful exercises than that of working over a 
flax brake or at a spinning wheel. "80 
Yet there undoubtedly were many good things lost in 
the change from self-sufficiency to dependent affluence. 
The act of household textile manufacturing "harnassed 
together in the product ive process all the members of 
the family, young and old, male and female. It concen-
trated attention upon the interests of the family, as a 
group, rather than upon the interests of the individual 
members."81 Indeed , not only the family, but 
the social life of many communi tie also centered in the system 
of family manufactures . It was in the social gatherings connected 
with pinni ng, carding , and fulling thaI the people, young and 
old, found whole ome enjoyment. The pinning, carding and 
fulling bees, the spin ning societies and contests, all gave the peo-
ple opportunilies 10 alisfy their social instincts and desires. 
FUlhermore, the socializing effect, upon both the individual and 
Ihe communilY, of the give-and-take necessary to support the 
sy tem was al 0 very great. Everyone had to do his part in the 
support of the fami ly or neighborhood. Since most of Ihe work 
was done in the home or on Ihe farm, the system produced a 
home-bred, home-living, and a home-loving people - a people 
who found both their employment and their plea ure in their 
own or their near neighbor's home." 
For better or for worse, the pas ing of this way of life 
really did mark the end of an era. 
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A CIVIL WAR 
SOLDIER'S TALE 
by Paul McGill 
Some two decades after the Civil War, ex-soldier 
Adam J. Greer - a former sergeant who had served 
four months in Company F of the I26th Regiment of 
Pennsylvania Volunteers - was standing in the Al-
toona, Pa ., depot when a west-bound train pulled into 
the station. A large man - apparently a stranger -
stepped off the train and shook the Sergeant out of his 
reverie by presenting himself as a man Sergeant Greer 
believed dead and buried twenty years earlier. The story 
the large man told, however , was even more sta rtling 
than his sudden reappearance. 
There exists, in many cultures, a great tradition of the 
soldier, or war tale: a folktale transmitted orally from 
generation to generation, and from culture to culture , it 
undergoes many transformations along the way. The 
specific facts of the story may fall away during repeated 
retellings until merely a kernel of the truth survives; or 
the facts may be embellished until the story attains epic 
proportions . In either case, the result is an unverifiable 
popular tale. A succinct description of the process ha 
been given by B. A . Botkin : "From camp, bivouac, 
battlefield , and hospital, stories passed into the letters 
of soldiers, doctors, nur es, chaplains, and the reports 
of war correspondents, becoming li vi ng lore and legend 
for the folks back home. Told and retold, campfire tales 
ultimately became folk history .'" 
War tales have always held a special appeal and 
fascination for mankind because of the bizarre and ex-
citing events which they recount. In the United State, 
the war between the orth and the South has become 
the most written about conflict, undoubtedly because 
Americans fought Americans. In many case it was 
brother against brother, and repercussions of the feel -
ings which resulted persist even today . Despite romantic 
fascination with these stories, those who actually served 
maintained no illusions about the real tragedy of war. 
While all wars are fought by young men, the Civi l War 
had youths under sixteen who managed to enlist. Inno-
cent, idealistic, hot-blooded young men , often with 
visions of grandeur, they di scovered what war really en-
tails after endu ring months of cold , wet, illness, vermin, 
dirt, and death. 
Given these conditions, it is not surpri sing that some 
soldiers - bitter and di sillusioned - deserted . The ma-
jority, however, continued to fight. Though often 
homesick and unhappy, they endured their lot, living 
and dying as best they could under the circumstances; 
circumstances which bred strange - sometimes roman-
tic - occurrences such as the one I write about. I 
classify my Civil War story as an unverifiable popular 
tale for two reasons: originally, it was orally transmit -
Captain Cornelius McClellan 
ted; and, it contradicts what official accounts do exist. 
Nevertheless, I believe that the fo lk histo ry I am about 
to recount is more accurate than the official record; 
such records deal with so many people they are bound to 
be impersonal and often t imes inaccurate. But this ac-
count results from . the interaction of two people actually 
concerned in the events . 
In 1980, while rummaging through the cluttered attic 
of my great-aunt's house in Butler, Pa., my parents and 
grandmother di scovered a bundle of brittle letters pack-
ed away among some old military memorabilia. Several 
years later, I found them lying on a shelf in a closet and 
looked them over. Most concerned Harley McClellan, 
my great-grandfather, who served as a private with the 
Fifth P ennsylvania Volunteer Infantry during the 
Spanish-American War. One, however, was apparently 
a copy of a letter written by Harley' s father, Captain 
Cornelius McClellan, 2 from Mifflintown, Pennsylvania 
on August 26, 1898, to a friend in Indiana, Penn-
sylvania. The letter - which follows below - concerns 
a ta le from the "War of the Rebell ion" which was told 
to the Captain by a friend. 
Mifflintown, Pa., August 26th, 1898 
J .N. BANKS, ESQ., 
Indiana, Pa., 
Dear Comrade:-
In pursuance of your request when 
I last aw yo u at Miffl intown, I have put in writing the 
information I received about Sergeant Mayne of Co.F. 
126 Regt., P. V. in addition to what is contained in the 
History of the Regiment given in Bate' Hi tory of Pen-
nsylvania Volunteers, Vol. 4, Page 127. 
In July, 1862, after the retreat of Milroy down the 
Shenandoah Valley in June of that year , a you ng man 
came to my place of business at Mifflintown , aid he 
had been a member of an Ohio Regi ment and wanted to 
talk to me about military matter , I having been Captain 
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of a military company at the breaking out of the 
Rebellion. He was an entire stranger to me, but after 
some conversation with him, I discovered he had some 
knowledge of military matters. 
In August of that year, John P. Wharton of Port 
Royal, Juniata County, began to rai e a volunteer com-
pany for the ervice. This young man enlisted under the 
name of Frank Mayne, and on account of his 
knowledge of military matter, wa appointed a 
Sergeant. The Company afterwards became Co. F. of 
the 126 Reg., Penna. Vol. 
While the Company was at Camp Curtain, Har-
risburg, Penna., William Fitzpatrick, a friend of Sergt. 
Mayne, enlisted in Co. F. The two messed together and 
were fa t friend. In August, while the regiment wa in 
Camp at Clouds Mills, Va., Fitzpatrick took sick and 
was taken to the Hospital at Alexandria, Va. It was 
thought he had smallpox, and when he arrived at the 
Hospital, he was placed in the smallpox ward. On 
August 24th, Sergt. Mayne got leave of absence to visit 
Fitzpatrick at Alexandria. He had a suit of citizens 
clothing and took it with him under his blouse .) He did 
not return and was reported a a deserter. Fitzpatrick 
was reported as having died. (See Bates History, Penna. 
Vol. 4, Page 127.)" 
Story of William Fitzpatrick s told to Adam J. Greer , 
Sergt. Co. F. 126 Regt., P. V. some twenty years after 
the war, as narrated to me by Sergt., Greer. 6 
Greer said, -"[ was standing in the Depot at Altoona 
leaning again t a post, when the Fast-line coming West 
rolled into the Depot. A large man got off the train, 
approached me and said, 'Are you not Sergt. Greer of 
Co.F. 126 Regt.? P.V.?' I said, I am. The stranger said 
'Do you know me?' I said, No. He said, 'Weill am Fitz-
patrick of Co. F.' I replied, I guess not, Fitz is dead. He 
replied, 'He is not dead, he stands before you.' I asked, 
how is this, you were reported dead? He said, 'Well I 
will tell you, -When Frank Mayne came to see me, I was 
walking around the Hospital camp and when we were 
out walking, they brought a smallpox patient to the 
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Hospital and put him in my bunk. My name was on the 
bunk. That night the patient died and was burried [sic] 
the next day. 7 I was reported to Captain Wharton as 
having died. The afternoon Frank came, he proposed 
that we desert, and went from Alexandria to 
Washington and bought me a suit of clothes . We both 
had money, having received a bounty of fifty dollars 
from Juniata County when we enlisted. We left the day 
the man placed in my bunk was buried. We went West 
and joined, (my recollection is he said) an Illinois regi-
ment. We were both wounded at the Battle of 
Chickamauga.' I then inquired, what became of Frank 
Mayne? He replied, 'Well Frank Mayne and I are mar-
ried and live on a large farm in Illinois; she is the mother 
of five stalwart boys; I am on my way home from 
Washington where I have been looking after my own 
and my wife's pensions.' I said, well what part of Il-
linoi do you live in? He replied 'That I will never tell 
you.' The train then started, he bid me good-bye and 
that was the last I saw of him." 
This story was put in writing by Sergt. Greer. I do not 
have the paper containing his account of it from which 
to refresh my memory, but give it from my recollection 
of his narration of the occurrence to me. 
Your , very truly and fraternally, 
Capt. Cornelius McCIellan 8 
Although primarily a literary account, the tory 
comes from an oral ource. It probably underwent at 
least slight modification since, as Captain McClellan ad-
mits, he did not have Sergeant Greer's written account 
before him to help "refresh hi memory" about the 
events in question. Greer's story provides some addi-
tional - as well as some contradictory - information 
not mentioned in the first, and official, documentation 
of theqe events. This first documentation is in the Bates' 
History mentioned by Captain McClellan in his letter. 
The relevant passage from that book is contained in 
Judge Rowe's Sketch of the Regiment, part of which 
follows below: 
Federal Rout at Chickamauga (painted by James Walker; Office of Military History , 
Department of the Army). 
' Before we follow the regiment from Washington , a bit of 
romance connected with its history is to be chronicled. William 
Fitzpatrick, of Western Virginia , loved or was loved by Frances 
Day. Fitzpatrick en listed in Company F. from Juniata county, 
and went to war with the One Hu ndred and Twenty-sixth Regi-
ment. In a short time he fell ill , and on the 24th of August, 
1862, whilst the regiment lay at Cloud's Mills, he died in the 
hospital at Alexandria . On the day he died , Frank Mayne, a 
Sergeant of company F, unaccountably deserted. When he 
enlisted he was a st ranger to all the men of that company, but 
in a few days he had so ingratiated himself with his comrade 
and officers, as to be promoted to Sergeant. He was not heard 
of any more while the regiment remained in service. But long 
after, in the far West, a so ldier , wounded badly in a great bat-
tle, could not conceal her sex, and Frances Day then told how 
she had followed Fitzpatrick into the army, and became herself 
a soldier and a Sergeant in the One Hu ndred and Twenty-six th 
Pennsylvania Volunteers ; of her desertion upon her lover 's 
death , and the abandon and despair which led her again to seek 
the ranks of the army. To verify her story letters were written 
to the officers of company F, at Mifflintown , and thus the 
mystery of the Sergeant's desertion was dispelled ." 
The two accounts contain not only differences, but 
some striking similarities as well . The engagement at 
Chickamauga was indeed considered a "great battIe": 
sixty thousand Union, and sixty-two thousand Con-
federate, troops fought there. Also, when the battle 
took place, in 1863, America' s frontiers were st ill large-
ly unpopulated, and Chickamauga, Georgia, could be 
considered in the West. Furthermore, Rowe' s "great 
battle" took place, he claimed, after the 126th Regiment 
was disbanded . The 126th mustered-out on the twen-
tieth of May, 1863: the Battle of Chickamauga was 
fought in September of that same year. 
Bates' History records that both William Fitzpatrick 
and Frances Day died. 9 Greer challenges this, and the 
possibility that both survived certainly does exist. Dur-
ing the Civil War, hospital records were sometimes inac-
curate. Even today doctors occasionally perform opera-
tions on the wrong patient, and during the Civil War it 
was not considered unusual for mixups - like that 
which is claimed happened to Fitzpatrick - to occur. 
No particulars of Frances Day's death are given, which 
suggests the historian did not have an adequate amount 
of information about her. This, too, was not uncom-
mon; indeed, it might be expected from a battle in which 
more than nine thousand Union soldiers were killed and 
almost ten thousand were missing. 
I personally believe that William Fitzpatrick and 
Frances Day did survive; that on the 28th of August, 
1862, the Army buried an unknown soldier under 
William's name in the Military Asylum Cemetery of 
Washington, D .C. If they did, it may well be that 
descendants of the two are alive and well today. 
ENDNOTES 
' B.A. Botkin, ed., A Civil War Treasury, (New York: Promo nto ry 
Press, 1962), p . xviii. 
' Captain Cornelius McClellan was a capta in at the outbreak of the 
Civil War and en li sted two companies. He served as captain of Com-
pany E, 10 1 Regt. Penna. Vol. from Mar. 23, 1865 to June 25, 1865 . 
J A blouse was the te rm for the service coat or tunic worn by 
members of the U.S. Army. 
'Sketch of the Regiment quoted in Samuel P. Bates, History of Pen-
nsylvania Volunteers: 1861-65, 5 Vol., (Harrisburg: B. Singerly, 
1869-70), Vol. IV , pp. 127-128 . - herea fter cited as Bates' History. 
' Fitzpatrick's tale contai ns two basic motifs. The first is a return 
from the dead . Sergeant Greer was probably disconcerted when the 
large man stepped off the train and proclai med himself to be Fitz-
patrick of compa ny 'F' when Greer knew perfectl y well that 'Fti z' had 
expired from smallpox back in '62 . The other motif is a combination 
of Type KI 810.3., "Lover disguised as other knight in order to reach 
sweetheart" a nd K 1837.6., " Disgui e of woman as a so ldier." Quota-
tions from Stith Thompson, Motif-Index of Folk Literature (Bloom-
ington: India na University Press, 1957), Vol , IV , pp. 429 a nd 440. 
·Sergt. Greer served originally as a corporal in Company F with 
Frank Mayne. There is no record of his promotion in Bate' History, 
Penna. Volunteers, Vol. IV . He served from Aug . 9, 1862 until Dec. 
24, 1862, when he was released on a surgeon 's certifica te. 
'The records in Bates' History, Penna. Vol. Vol. IV , p . 139, show 
that the man was actually buried four days after he died. 
' I am in possess ion of this letter and can be contacted by writing to : 
Paul McGi ll , 2179 Parkdale Ave . , Hermitage, PA 16148. 
' Bates' History, Vol. IV , p. 139. 
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Pennypacker's Mills, historic home of Governor Pennypacker 
General Washington's headquarters, Sept. 26-29, Oct. 4-8, 1777. 
SAMUEL W. PENNYPACKER'S TRANSLATION 
OF THE HASLIBACHER HYMN 
Introduction by Nancy K. Gaugler 
INTRODUCTION 
Historian, antiquarian, lawyer, and politician, 
Samuel W. Pennypacker was governor of Pennsylvania 
from 1903 until 1907. Of Pennsylvania German origin, 
he did not speak the dialect, but was self-taught in Ger-
man (and several other languages).' In The 
Autobiography of a Pennsylvanian, Pennypacker tells 
how this came about: 
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J never had any instruction in German. After I had been ad-
mitted to the Bar, Dr. Oswald Seidensticker , of the Univeristy of 
Penn ylvania, one day told me that George M. Wagner, a hard-
ware merchant on Callowhill Street near Fifth Street, had the 
manuscript account book of Francis Daniel Pastorius, kept in 
1702, and in it was an account with Hendrick Pannebecker. 
Eager to know what it contained, I went to examine the book, 
but being written in German script, I was unable to read it. At 
Mrs. Foster's boarding house I had an old German friend named 
C . Louis Scherer. I led him up to the hardware store, but the 
script was two centuries old; he was matter of fact and absolutely 
devoid of imagination and he could not read it. I determined not 
to be baffled in that way, bought a German Grammar and Dic-
tionary and went to work, and at the end of about a year I went 
to the store and made a copy of the entry .' 
Governor Pennypacker also made translations of 
German hymns, including the Haslibacher hymn 
reprinted below. Of it he said: 
The Haslibacher hymn written in the sixteenth century and 
published in the AlIsbllnd, a hymn book of the Mennonites 
which has gone through eight editions in America and i still used 
among the Amish of Lancaster County, always made a strong 
impression upon me because of its dramatic power and simplicity. 
It has many of the features of the ballad literature and of the 
Nibe/ul/gen/ied. I translated it from the German when at Har-
risburg, in the midst of my first session of the legislature, as a 
sort of relief from the onerous pressure of new and difficult of-
ficial duties. The translation preserves the rhyme. meter and ver-
sification, and to a certain extent maintains the spirit of the 
original. J 
AUSBUND 
Selection jrom the end oj the Introduction {VorredeJ 
Aber wie dem aI/em, wann es nicht Nacht und dunkel 
wiirde, wer wollte wissen, was Tag w(ire? Und wenn 
solche Verjolgung unterm Namen Christi (darin sie Gott 
zu dienen vermeinen) nicht geschcihe, wie wiirde dann 
die Schrift erju"tlet? Welches al/es dem gottesju'rchtigen 
Leser mit unpartheyischem Gemiith zu erwagen, hie 
anstatt einer Warnung, in der Ku'rze Christlicher 
Meinung, heimgestel/t ist, mit Betrachtung, dass man in 
aI/en solchen Sachen kein jleischlich noch irdisch Lob, 
sondern vielmehr mit Christo eine Dornenkrone denket 
davon zu dringen. 
DAS 140. LIED 
Erin schon geistli ch Lied von dem Hasslibacher, wie 
er vom Leben zum Tod ist gerichtet worden. 
1m Ton: "Warum betrubst di dich mein Herz." 
1. Was wend wir aber heben an, 
Zu singen von ein'm a lten Mann, 
Der war von Hasslibach, 
Hasslibacher ward er genannt, 
Aus der Kilchori Summiswald. 
2. Da das der lieb Gott zu thiit lan, 
Dass er wurd hart geklaget an, 
Wohl urn den Glauben sein, 
Da hat man ihn gefangen hart, 
Fuhrt ihn gen Bern woh l in die Stadt. 
3. Und da er nun gefangen ward, 
Gepeinigt und gemartert hart, 
Wohl urn sein Glauben schon, 
ledoch war er bestandig g'seyn, 
In seiner Marter, Angst und Pein. 
4. An ein'm Freytag, thut mich verstahn, 
Thiiten die G'lehrten zu ihm gahn, 
Wohl in die G'fangenschaft, 
Fingen zu disputiren an, 
Er soli von sein'm Glauben abstahn. 
5. Der Hasslibacher auf der Statt 
Sie uberdisputiret halt, 
Da sprach er bald zu ihn'n, 
Von mein'm Glaub'n thu ich nichl abslan, 
h will ich Leib und Leben lahn. 
Collected Hymns 
Selected from the end of the Introduction 
But how, from all else, if there would be no night and 
darkness, would a person know what day was? And if 
such persecution in the name of Christ (whereby they 
presume that they serve God) had not happened, then 
how would the Scripture be fulfilled? And who of all 
these God-fearing readers with impartial disposition, 
see hidden here a warning in the brief Christian inten-
tion, with a view that man, in all such things should 
assume no human nor worldly praise, but should intend 
all the more, with Christ to put on a crown of thorns.4 
HYMN 
A beautiful spiritual hymn concerning Haslibacher, 
how he was led from life to death . 
In tone "Warum betru'bst du dich mein Hertz." [To 
the tune of "Why do you grieve, my heart?"] 
From the archaic German in the Ausbund, a Men-
nonite Hymn Book published in Switzerland about 1620 
and in Pennsylvania reproduced eight times. 
Translated into English verse by Samuel W. Pen-
nypacker, March 8th, 1904. 
1. We sing in such way as we can 
The fate which happened an old man . 
He came from Haslibach . 
Haslibacher was he called, 
Out of Kilchori Summiswald. 
2. The dear Lord suffered it to be 
That he was punished grievously 
Because of his belief. 
They caught him at his home, I learn, 
And took him to the town of Berne. 
3. And there in prison he was cast, 
In pain and torture was held fast, 
Because of his belief. 
But pain and torture did not scathe 
And steadfast kept he to his faith. 
4. On Friday, as I understand, 
The learned priests who ruled the land 
Went to his prison cell, 
Began to argue that he ought 
To yield the faith he had been taught. 
5. The Haslibacher listened long 
While they disputed hard and strong, 
Then made this quick response: 
" I will not my belief resign, 
While life is in this body mine. " 
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6. Und da es nun am Samstag war, 
Die G'lehrten gingen aber dar, 
Redten ihn heftig zu, 
Du musst von deinem Glauben stahn, 
Oder man wird dein Haupt abschlan. 
7. Gar bald er ihn'n zur Antwort gab, 
Ich teh nicht von mein'm Glauben ab, 
Ich halt ihn fe tiglich, 
Dann mein Glaub ist vor Gott so gut, 
Er wird mich han in Schirm und Hut. 
8. Und wie es war am Samstag Nacht, 
Ein Engel Gotte kam mit Macht, 
Zum Hasslibacher hin, 
Sprach, Gott hat mich zu dir ge endt, 
Zu trosten dich vor deinem End. 
9. Weiter thu ich dir zeigen an, 
Von deinem Glauben thu nicht stahn, 
Darauf bleib steif und vest, 
Dein Glaub der ist vor Gott 0 gut, 
Er h<ih dein Seel in guter Hut. 
10. Ob man die schon wird dniuen hart, 
Man woll dich rich ten mit dem Schwerdt, 
Er chrick di nicht darob, 
Ich will an deiner Seiten tahn, 
Kein Schmerzen wir t dardurch empfahn. 
II. Und da e an dem Montag war, 
Die G'lehrten kamen nochmal dar, 
Zum Hasslibacher hin, 
Fingen mit ihm zu reden an, 
Er soil von seinem Glauben stahn. 
12. Wo nicht, sagten ie ohne Spott, 
Morgen musst du leiden den Tod. 
Der Hasslibacher sprach: 
Eh ich von meinem Glauben stahn, 
Eh las ich mir mein Haupt abschlan. 
13. Hart wie e am Montag zu Nacht, 
Der Hasslibacher hart entschlaft, 
Bis um die Mitternacht, 
Da traumet ihm es seye Tag, 
Man wolle ihm sein Haupt abschlagn. 
14. Der Hasslibacher wacht darob, 
Da war e bey ihm heiter Tag, 
Ein Buchlein lag vor ihm, 
Ein Engel Gottes zu ihm sagt: 
Lies du wa in dem Buchlein staht. 
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6. Upon a Saturday again 
Appeared anew these learned men 
And angrily they spoke: 
"If now this faith you do not doff 
You soon will have your head cut off." 
7. The answer came both short and quick: 
"To my belief I mean to stick, 
I hold it steadfastly, 
If God approves, naught can alarm 
And he will save me from all harm." 
8. And that same Saturday at night 
An Angel of the Lord with might 
To Haslibacher came, 
And said: "The Lord me here did send 
To strengthen you to meet your end." 
9. "To give you help that will avail 
If in your faith you do not fail 
But stand both fast and firm. 
That faith is pleasing to the Lord. 
He holds your soul in good accord." 
10. "Although you will be driven hard 
And then must perish by the sword, 
Be not thereat alarmed, 
There I shall be right at your side 
So all the pain you may abide." 
11. While Monday's hours were passing o'er 
The learned men came still once more 
To Haslibacher's cell, 
And what they wanted was in brief 
He should surrender his belief. 
12. "If not," said they with the same breath, 
"Tomorrow you will su ffer death." 
Then Haslibacher said: 
"Before my own belief I coff 
You may indeed cut my head off." 
13. That Monday night in darkness deep 
The Haslibacher lay asleep. 
About the midnight hour 
He dreamed it was all light, and they 
Had come to take his head away. 
14. The Ha libacher then aro e, 
A brilliant light did all di clo e, 
A book before him lay-
An Angel of the Lord then spoke: 
"Read what you find in this dread book." 
15. Da er das Buchlein lesen that, 
Fand er dass es darinnen steht, 
Man werd sein Haupt abschlan, 
Drey Zeichen werd Gott sehen lahn , 
Dass man ihme unrecht gethan. 
16. Und da ers ausgele en hat , 
Da wurd es wieder finster Nacht , 
Gar bald er wied'r entschlief, 
Und chlaft bis an den heitern Tag, 
Das man zu ihm ins G 'fangniss kam. 
17. Da wun cht man ihm ein guten Tag, 
Gar bald er ihn'n gedanket hat, 
Darnach sagt man zu ihm, 
Das Gottlich Wort er horen so lI. 
Sonst musst er ess' n das Henkermahl. 
18 . Von mein ' m Glaub thu ich nicht abstahn, 
Das Gottlich Wort ich seiber kann, 
Mein Sach befehl ich Gott, 
E ist mein ' m Herz ein ringe Buss, 
Wann ich un chuldig terben mu 
19. Ins Wirthshaus fuhrt man ihn furwahr, 
Man tellt ihm Ess'n und Trinken da r , 
Den Henker neben ihm 
Dass er oll in ein Grau en komm'n , 
Und noch vom Glauben gar abstohn. 
20. Der Taufer sprach zum Henker gut , 
un esst und trinkt, seyd wohl zu Muth , 
Ihr werdet heutigs Tags 
Hinrichten mein unschuldig Blut, 
1st aber meiner Seelen gut. 
21. Er sprach auch, Gott wird sehen Ia n 
Drey Zeichen , das thut wohl verstahn , 
Die wird man sehen bald, 
Wann ihr mir chlaget ab mein Haupt , 
Springts in mein Hut und lachet laut. 
22 . Das ander Zeichen wird geschehn , 
Das wird man an der Sonnen sehn , 
Aufs dritt habt flei ssig Acht , 
Die Sonn wird werd'n wie rothe Blut , 
Die Stadel-Brunn auch schwitzen Blut. 
23 . Der Richter zu den Herren sagt, 
Auf die drey Zeichen habet Acht , 
Und sehet woh l darauf, 
Wann nun diss alles oll geschehn , 
So g'schicht es eu rer Seelen weh. 
15. He found as then he turned to look 
This marvel writ within the book, 
"When they cut off your head 
Three signs will God disclose to view, 
To show the wrong done un to you." 
16. And after he had read it all, 
Again the night did ' round him fall, 
Again he fell asleep, 
And never did he wake once more 
Until they oped his pri son door . 
17 . They bade to him a pleasant morn . 
H e thanked them with no touch of scorn. 
And then to him they said : 
"You first the Godly word shall hear 
Then eat a meal, the last while here ." 
18. "From my belief I do not part, 
The Godly word is in my heart, 
My cause I give to God , 
My sou l is darkened by no lie 
And innocent [ wish to die." 
19. Then to an Inn they took their way, 
Good meat and drink before him lay, 
The headsman by his side, 
That he should be in sore t dread 
And from his faith be thus mislead. 
20 . The Menni t to the headsman spoke: 
"Your meat and drink my courage woke, 
You will upon thi s day 
Pour out an innocent man's blood, 
But thi is for my soul' s great good ." 
21. He further sa id: "God will you how 
Three igns that you may easily know 
And every man can see; 
My head cut off will li e awhile 
Then leap into my hat and smile ." 
22. "The second sign will be a clear 
And on the sun itself appear. 
Now to the third give heed ; 
The sun will be a red as blood, 
The Stadel Brun be a red flood ." 
23. The judge turned to the lords, indeed : 
" Do you to the e three signs give heed 
And see if they occur, 
I f a ll of thi should happen so 
Your ou l may ye t encounter woe." 
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24. Und da das Mahl nun hat ein End, 
Man wolt ihm binden eine Hand, 
Der Ha slicher prach: 
Ich bitt euch Mei ter Lorenz chon, 
Ihr wollt mich ungebunden lohn. 
25. Ich bin gutwillig und bereit , 
Mein Tod mich heftig wohl erfreut, 
Da ich von hinnen 011, 
Aber Gott woll erbarmen sich, 
Die zum Tod verurtheilet mich. 
26. Da er nun auf die Richtstatt kam, 
Sein Hut von einem Haupt abnahm, 
Und legt ihn fur die Leut , 
Euch bitt ich Meister Lorenz gut, 
Lasst mir hie liegen meinen Hut. 
27. Hiemit fiel er auf eine Kney, 
Ein Vater Unser oder zwey 
Er da gebetet hat , 
Mein Sach ist jetzt ge etzt zu Gott, 
Thut jetzt nur eurem Urtheil tatt. 
28. Darnach man ihm ein Haupt abschlug, 
Da sprang es wieder in ein Hut, 
Die Zeichen hat man g' eh'n, 
Die Sonne ward wie rothes Blut. 
Der Stadel-Brunn that chwitzen Blut. 
29 . Da prach ein alter Herre gut, 
Des Taufers Mund lacht in dem Hut, 
Da sagt ein grauer Herr , 
Hatt ihr den Taufer leben lahn, 
Es wiird euch ewig wohl ergahn. 
30. Die Herren sprachen insgemein, 
Kein Taufer wir mehr rich ten wend, 
Da sprach ein alter Herr: 
War es nach neinem Willen gahn, 
Den Taufer hatt man leben lahn. 
31. Der Henker der sprach mit Unmuth: 
Heut hab ich g'richt un chuldig Blut. 
Da sprach ein alter Herr, 
Des Taufers mund hat g'lacht im Hut, 
Das bedeut Gottes Straff und Ruth. 
32. Der uns di ss Liedlein hat gemacht, 
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Der war urn Leb'n in G'fangenschaft, 
Den Sundern that ers z'Lieb, 
Ein Herr ihm Federn und Tinten bracht, 
Er schenkt un s das zu guter Nacht. 
24. The meal had now an end at last. 
They wished to bind his two hands fast. 
The Haslibacher spoke: 
"I pray you Master Lorentz so 
You me permit unbound to go." 
25. "Prepared and ready I can be, 
My death in truth rejoices me, 
And I am full content; 
And God will mercy still bestow 
On those themselves who mercy show ." 
26. As he was to the scaffold led, 
He took his hat from off his head, 
Right there before the crowd. 
"I pray you Master Lorentz that 
You let me here put down my hat." 
27. Then down he fell upon his knee 
And offered prayers up two or three, 
And longer yet he prayed. 
"What cause is mine the good God sees, 
Do with me now whate'er you please ." 
28. The headsman then cut off his head, 
It leaped into hi s hat and bled. 
The signs could all men see. 
The sun became as red as blood, 
The Stadel Brun ran a red flood . 
29. Then said an aged man thereat: 
"The Mennist 's mouth laughs in his hat." 
Then said an old gray man: 
"I f you had let the Mennist live 
It would you la ting welfare give." 
30. The lords together whi pered then 
"No Mennist will we judge again." 
An old man spoke aloud: 
"If as I wished it had been done, 
The Mennist had been left alone." 
31 . The headsman aid in saddest mood, 
"To-day have I shed guiltle blood ." 
Again the old man spoke: 
"The Menni t 's mouth laughed in the hat, 
God' punishment will follow that." 
32. He who thi little hymn has made 
Is for his life in pri on laid. 
To sinner ends he love; 
A man brought pen and ink to write 
He ends to you a la t good night. 
PENNYPACKER RENDERS PASTORIUS 
In October , 1903 , the people of Philadelphia 
celebrated the 220th anniversary of the landing of the 
first group of Germans in Pennsylvania under the 
leadership of Francis Daniel Pastorius. After the 
daylight celebrations in the Germantown district the 
crowds gathered in the Academy of Music to hear two 
great orators pay tribute to the early founders of the col-
ony . The Rev. Julius Hofman of the Zion 's Lutheran 
Church in Baltimore delivered a scholarly oration on the 
general subject of the German pioneers in America . He 
spoke in German . Then came the turn of the Honorable 
Samuel W. Pennypacker , Governor of Pennsylvania, 
himself one of the descendants of the early settlers of 
Germantown. 
Judge Pennypacker was an erudite scholar and during 
the course of his long and useful life he graced many a 
platform before audiences interested in academic mat-
ters. But on this occasion he was in a jovial mood and he 
mixed so much levity with the pearls of wisdom that he 
had his audience laughing and applauding throughout 
most of his speech. 
In serious vein the governor discussed the Ii fe and 
work of the great scholar Pastorius. He pointed out that 
the leader of the first German group was at home in 
Latin , Greek, Holland Dutch, French, Spanish and Ger-
man. Lamenting his own shortcomings linguistically the 
Governor read some of the poems which were found in 
Pastorius' Diary. The audience, of whom many were 
first-generation German immigrants, laughed at the 
peculiar intonations and pronunciations that the Penn-
sylvania Dutch Governor gave to the lines of German 
Poetry. 
Unabashed Pennypacker continued to read the lines 
of one of the German poems. Some of the audience 
wondered whether he really knew what he was reading 
because it was a clever sophisticated little love poem 
which Pastorius had written and the sentiments were 
ardently expressed. To the amazement of his audience 
the Governor of Pennyslvania then announced that 
"during the political Donnerwetter at Harrisburg" he 
had found time to translate the poem into English and 
would they bear with him while he read his translation? 
Here it is, worthy of a Horace or a Sir John Suckling! 
Come, Corinna let me kiss thee; 
Come, my dearest, to me here . 
I would know why joy should miss thee 
I would have thine answer clear. 
Smiling sweetly, said she "No", 
Then demurely yielded so. 
"Stay here near me, 0 my treasure," 
Cried I, "run not off so far; 
Let us try love' s luring measure 
While our lives the richest are. " 
Sighing deeply, said she "No", 
Then demurely yielded so. 
Raise thy head and let me kiss thee; 
Not a man shall ever learn 
How with longing I caress thee, 
How my lips to thine do turn. 
Then she trembled and said, "No", 
But demurely yielded so. 
Often since, where'er I wander, 
Whether far or near the way, 
O'er the lesson do I ponder 
From Corinna learned that day. 
"No" is sometimes backwardness-
" No" ·is sometimes meant for "Yes." 
-Arthur D. Graeff 
(In Preston A. Barba " 's Pennsylfawnisch Deitsch 
Eck" Allen/own Morning Call 15 Feb. 1947.) 
E DOTES 
' Pennypacker also read French, Dutch , Spanish and Latin. 
' Samuel Whitaker Pennypacker, The Autobiography of a Penn-
sylvanian (Phila . , 19 18), pp . 144-145. 
' Ibid., p. 137 . 
'Translation by William T . Parsons. 
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William Hunter, Sr., 1795-1879. Sarah Marilla Range Hunter, 1800-/878. 
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL 
SKETCH OF 
MRS. SARAH IillNTER 
Introduction by Harry E. Chrisman 
My mother, Gertrude Bernice Hunter Chrisman, late 
of Scottsbluff, Nebraska, de cended from the Penn-
sylvania Range and Hunter families. She was always 
very proud of her Revolutionary War ance try. Mother 
wa always known as "Berna" among her friends and 
relatives, and was always called that by our father, 
Henry Eugene (Gene) Chri man, a rancher and cat-
tleman. Berna came to Nebraska as a child of eighteen 
months with her parents, Flora and Lyle Hunter. She 
had been born in or near Atlantic, Pa ., August 8, 1877. 
She died at age 86, on May 30, 1963. 
Berna' great-grandmother wa Sarah Marilla Range 
(1800-1878). She married William Hunter who wa born 
in Westmoreland County, Pa., December 25, 1795. 
William was the son of Poland and Nancy Ann (Simp-
son) Hunter, both born in Ireland. Poland Hunter set-
tled on an island in the Allegheny River, oppo ite the 
present town of Tionesta, Pa. 
Sarah Marilla was the daughter of John Jr. and Nan-
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cy (Myers) Range, and the granddaughter of John 
Range Sr. John Range Sr. (1744-1827) came from an 
area about seven miles northeast of Gettysburg, be-
tween the towns of Hunter town and New Oxford, on 
Little Conewego Creek, where a large mill (built in 1747 
and still standing) owned by Deabolt Shollas gave 
employment to several men of the community. Range 
there met and married Shollas's daughter, Matelane. 
Range was a veteran of the Revolutionary War, a lieute-
nant of the 4th Bn., York County Militia. For hi war 
service he secured a land warrant taken out in the name 
of his eldest son, Shollas. The warrant, number 511 
dated May 15, 1785, included 258 acre, which John 
Range examined in 1808; in 1816 he moved his family to 
the property which is the site of present-day Tionesta, 
Pa. 
When John Range, Sr. ettled on his property, quar-
rels broke out between him and Poland Hunter, and it 
ha been reported that in a physical truggle between the 
two, Range bit Hunter's fingers. Hunter, according to 
the legend, returned a few days after the initial fi ght , 
showed his bandaged hand to Range, shook his un-
damaged fi st and, from his canoe, shouted : "Faith and 
be Jesus, I'm comin' over to let ye bite off me ither hand 
if ye cares to try it." Eventually the two men smoothed 
over their quarrel , and Hunter' s son married Range ' s 
granddaughter, Sarah. 
John Range , Sr. gave the town of Tionesta the 
ground for the large town quare where today the coun-
ty court house is located; on the lawn there, erected by 
one of the women' s groups of the a rea, is a large stone 
marker commemorating thi gift. This i , I beli eve , 
more than enough about my mother' s rela tionship to 
the Hunters and Ranges . My mother wrote up her own 
life story in a book titled, When You and I Were Young, 
Nebraska! It details her earl y life a a pioneer child in 
the (then) Nebra ka wilderness , where her mother 
could, and did, fire from her open window a nd bag a n 
antelope for their dinner. Wild game wa plentiful , in 
1878-9-80, in central ebra ka (Custer County), but her 
parents came without money or equipment , and had a 
most difficult struggle for survival. Her fa ther eventual -
ly "proved up " on a good home tead in what wa ca lled 
the cedar canyon . He wa later a deputy sheriff of 
Custer County, ebraska. 
As the following account will make clear, Mother and 
her parents were simply follo wing a fa mily pioneering 
tradition . This autobiographical sketch is ta ken from a 
Tionesta (Pa.) Vindicator Print, which is undated , bu t 
from the evidence of the followin g paragraph (ta ken 
from the title page) apparentl y appeared ometime in 
the early 19OOs: 
The life of Sarah (Range) H unter as here recorded by her elf, is 
also the sto ry of the average pioneer familie who settled in thi s 
region shortly after the Revolutionary War. Although the period 
of time which has elapsed between Mr . Hunter ' girlhood and 
the present day is sca rcely more than a century. co ndition s and 
manners have changed more in that period than during any other 
five centuries of the world' s hi story. 
A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF 
MRS. SARAH HUNTER 
BY HERSELF 
I was born in Harford county, Maryland , the 27th 
day of March , 1800. My fir st recollection was when J 
was about four or five years old when my father took 
me to a meeting; about that time we were having great 
revivals and the impressions that were made upon my 
mind have never been forgotten. I remember well the 
first time I was ever at a funeral. It was when a child was 
buried. The next day an incident happened which I will 
narrate , as it shows the impress ions that were made 
upon our youthful minds . Our Wood , while at work , 
cut his toe off and mother said we must go and bury it. 
With great care my little brother and I rolled the toe up 
in cloth and with sorrowful hearts we carefully placed it 
in the earth . 
In 1807 my father took me to Baltimore. The distance 
was about 30 miles. While there I got some watermelon 
and enjoyed myself very much. After our return my 
father made a vendue and sold off his property and we 
left our old home for a home in the backwoods. There 
were six of us - father, mother and four children. It 
was then we gathered up the few articles of furniture 
and packed them upon our old wagon and started out 
for a pioneer life in the wilds of Pennsylvania. We en-
dured three weeks of tedious travel ere we reached our 
destined home, which, when reached, was three miles 
from a cleared field back in the dense forest, in the 
county of Venango, Richland township, now known as 
part of Clarion county. It was on the seventh day of Oc-
tober, 1807, that we rested from our journey in the place 
destined to be our new home. 
The next in mind was something to shelter us from the 
weather . Our wagon being a covered wagon we took out 
the few articles we had taken with us and lived in the 
wagon until we could build a house. In one week we had 
a house. It was built of logs and covered with split clap-
boards. The floor was laid with split logs, the flat sur-
face being laid up. Our bedsteads were made of forked 
poles set up and small poles laid cross ways . The next 
was our commencement in life. My father was a poor 
man, and after our journey and the erection of our 
cabin, was obliged to sell the old wagon to procure pro-
visions for hi s family that winter. Our best horse also 
died a few days after we moved. Although far back in 
the woods, we were not out of the reach of misfortune. 
In our new home, away from all the refinements of 
those days, we were deprived of the privileges which 
were enjoyed by many in other places. Preaching did 
not reach us for four years after our settlement in the 
woods . Although that was in my childhood days, yet I 
never forgot my great Creator and often knelt in secret 
prayer to Him who had so kindly watched and cared for 
us and may say in the language of the divine: 
"Thy mercy heard my infant prayer, 
Th y love, with kind fraternal care 
ustained my childish days . 
T hy goodness watched my repining youth, 
And formed my heart to love thy truths, 
And filled my lips with praise. " 
In February after 1808 a little incident occurred which 
I will here relate : My mother wa boiling sap and I was 
sitting under a tree with my little brother Henry in my 
arms; while sitting there a tree fell, striking him from 
my arms and he was taken up for dead. The next spring 
my fath er hired some land and rai ed some flax, which 
my mother worked into clothing for the family. I n tho e 
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Tionesta, Pa., on the upper reaches of the A llegheny 
River. Hunter's Island is directly across from the 
present-day Tionesta stale fish hatchery. 
days the idea of going to the store for the necessa ry ar-
ticles of clothing was little thought of. Stores then were 
not so plenty as now and people who started out for a 
home in the backwoods had no money to purchase their 
few articles of clothing at the store, therefore we were 
obliged to raise and make our own. My father was a 
miller and was always used to working in a grist mill and 
therefore had much to contend with in trying to work 
out a home in the woods, which others, who had been 
used to farming, would not have . He would often come 
in when chopping and say to mother, "Mam, I want 
you to come and tell me which way this tree is going to 
fall. " 
That year we raised very good crop , enough to last us 
through the next winter. Also that year I had a sister 
born that I thought a great deal of. I have already told 
you how we had to do for clothing. The next is what we 
did for shoes. My mother said it was no shift to want, so 
she cut the tops off father's old boot and took flaps off 
the old saddle and sent to the shoemaker and borrowed 
some tools and made herself a pair of shoes. About this 
time my grandfather came to visit us and was pleased 
with the looks of the country and he concluded he 
would take his family and settle near us, therefore he 
moved hi s family and several other families came with 
him and in a short time the dark wood began to give 
way to the axe of the settler and the inventions began to 
develop themselves. 
About this time a saw mill was built and we com-
menced to get boards, which made our homes quite 
comfortable. At this time m y father bought two cows, 
paying $15 for one and $16 for the other, making quite a 
difference in the price then to the price now. 
When my little sister was a year old, m y mother and 
her father and brother went to Maryland on horseback , 
which place they reached in seven days and intending to 
return in seven weeks, but owing to the conclusion of 
some relatives to return with them they remained three 
months , in which time I, of course, was presiding 
housekeeper, which consisted of doing the work for 
father and four children. I milked the two cows, ch urn-
ed the butter and did the cooking, took care of my little 
sister, and the neighbors would often come in and say 
that everything looked so neat and clean. I have told 
you we had to wear home made linen and I will tell you 
how r washed. A s I had no soap, I would rub them with 
my hands and I had a small bag of ashes which I boiled 
with the clothes; then I would iron and give the children 
clean clothes every Sunday. 
By this time our neighbors had commenced to mark 
out roads. The roads were marked by taking an axe and 
blazing or cutting the bark off on one side of the tree . 
Our neighbors were kind and in flax -pulling time they 
would unite and help each other pull flax . In 1809 I went 
to school three months. In 1810 my brother Jame was 
born . Also this year one of my father's best horses was 
bitten by a snake and lived but a short time. After it died 
this left him again with but one horse, but having a pair 
of two-year-old steers he would yoke them up and hitch 
the horse before them and have me ride the horse, which 
made quite a team, but as I did not know which way 
haw or gee was he tied a red string around my thumb so 
I could tell. When my brother James was very sick and 
came near dying at this time, Rev. Jacob Grover preach-
ed at my grandfather's, a distance of about two miles 
from my father's. My mother took James to the meeting 
and had him baptized and from that time he soon 
regained his health. The preacher also gave him a small 
rattan riding whip, which the little fellow considered a 
very nice plaything and which from his speedy recovery 
to health impressed my father with the idea that this lit-
tle whip possessed a great healing efficacy and was 
highly prized by him. Whenever any of the children 
were sick he would immediately give them thi s whip, 
believing in so doing they would soon be restored to 
health . 
The 15th of October after, I remember, was a very 
pleasant day; we were digging potatoes . On the night 
following we had a severe snowstorm, the snow falling a 
foot deep and did not go off until the next March, which 
prevented us from digging all our potatoes, and during 
the winter the deer came and pawed most of the remain-
ing potatoes up. In 1812 I had another sister born. In 
1813 the circuit preacher found his way to our house 
and preached. He was from the Baltimore conference. 
Also in June of this year my mother was bitten by a cop-
perhead snake, but it did not prove serious. In August 
following my father was drafted to go to Erie, but the 
day after my mother was again bitten by a snake, which 
prevented father from going. In January, 1814, my 
father was drafted again and taken to Erie, leaving us to 
do the best we could. We had sheep and wool, 0 I 
learned to spin. We also had geese which supplied us 
with feathers , so we could make beds, therefore we were 
able to get along quite comfortably. 
A little incident occurred when I was 12 years old 
which I will relate here. My uncle went out and killed a 
large bear and he told me if I would pull the fur out of 
the bear' s skin and spin it and knit him a pair of stock-
ings and mittens he would give me a dollar a pair, which 
offer I accepted, and upon presenting him with the 
tockings and mittens I received the two dollar, which 
was the fir t money I ever ea rned. In 1814 I had a 
brother born, also in thi year I, with eight other, join-
ed the M . E. church in Richland . In 1815 my brother 
John was badly bitten by a snake while carrying water in 
the field, but not fatally. In 1816 my father made up hi 
mind to sell and move up the river. Accordingly he came 
up and hired what i known as the Winter I land in 
Tionesta and sowed it with oats. Some time after old 
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Mr. Hunter ent his son William Hunter down to tell 
father he must weed his oats. Accordingly father 
prepared to go and when nearly ready to start young 
Hunter wanted to know if Sally could not go with them. 
Father consented and we three started out horseback to 
perform the necessary work. After our return young 
Mr. Hunter paid us another visit. Everything being 
satisfactory we struck the bargain and were married the 
sixth day of Augu t, 1816. The next day we started on 
horseback to visit his folks, who were living about 35 
mile away. And now the thought comes home, "I must 
paddle my own canoe." My parents were well pleased 
with the match and gave me a very good setting out, 
which consi ted of a three-year-old colt, a cow, two 
sheet, a feather bed and a chair. In February we con-
cluded we would go to housekeeping. Accordingly we 
built a slab house. It contained one door, a fireplace and 
one window. We built it upon the west side of the river, 
the same place where George Hunter's house now 
stand. There we commenced housekeeping and 
cultivated what i now known as Hunter Island. At that 
time large quanti tie of lumber were transported down 
the river in rafts at time of high water, at which times 
my husband acted as pilot and on his return would often 
bring me home various article of merchandise. I 
remember the first calico dress I received. My husband 
purcha ed it in Pitt burgh and paid 50 cents per yard for 
it. 
In August of the same year our daughter Jane was 
born. In 1818 David Hunter built the gri t mill on the 
same site where now stands the Hunter grist mill. Dur-
ing that time I boarded and did all the work for the 
hand employed on the mill. On February 12 of the 
same year I went to a prayer meeting in Tionesta, a 
distance of three miles, and there I gave my heart to the 
Lord and promised Him if He would forgive me I would 
never forsake nor leave Him and my mind is the same 
now. It was there in 1819, April 10, John Hunter was 
born. In those days we raised flax and wool, which 
material I worked into clothing for the family. In 1820, 
June 14, Ann Hunter was born. We still lived in the old 
house and cultivated the island. In 1822, March 8, 
Margaret Hunter was born. In 1823 we bought 100 acres 
of land for which we paid 200 bushels of corn in in-
stallments of 50 bushels a year. We moved on our new 
place the next spring and there we enjoyed ourselves 
much better than we had before. We had but one mile to 
go to church and many a pleasant meeting we had that 
year. On October 5 of this year William Hunter was 
born. In 1824 the first steamboat came up the river and 
we got on it and took a ride. This year under the smiles 
of a kind providence our crops were very good and we 
were prospered in our labors. In 1825, June 9, George 
Hunter was born. In 1826, November 25, Sarah Hunter 
was born. In 1828, May 7, Mary Hunter was born. In 
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1829 death sent its sorrows to our hearts. Two of my 
brothers were laid in the church yard; one by disease 
and the other while entering his house, which stood near 
the creek, was accidently struck in the back by a bullet 
that was fired at some ducks on the creek, and lived but 
a few days. 
In 1830, December 9, Martha Hunter was born. Also 
in this year Mr. Hunter sold his property and went back 
to live with his father and mother. He also bought the 
mill property for which he paid $1, 100, the payments to 
consist of 100 bushels of corn and $25 cash each year 
until the same was paid. Also this year disease visited us. 
Myself and nine children were sick with the measles. In 
1832, May II, Harriet Hunter was born. In 1833, 
November 5, Nancy Hunter was born. In 1834 death 
entered our circle and took from our midst one whom 
we loved, our little Nancy. In 1835, February II, James 
Hunter was born. In 1836, September 3, Hannah 
Hunter was born. In 1838, July 8, Ellen Hunter was 
born. In 1841, April 22, Moses Hunter was born. In this 
year October 5, Father Hunter was laid away in the 
church yard at the good old age of 82 years, leaving us 
the large island for taking care of him during the last 
years of his life. In 1841 we built us a two story house 
and moved into it in December. In it we had plenty of 
room for our family and the preacher as long as we lived 
there. In 1842, April 22, Isaac Hunter was born. We 
have now had the poor man's blessing and by this time my 
girls were large enough to help me and I put them to 
spinning. They all stayed at home and we all worked 
together. In 1843 I procured a loom so I did my own 
weaving and considerable for other people. Also in this 
year we built a large barn. In 1844 our boys built a saw 
mill, the timber of which they rafted to Pittsburgh, in 
which place we often procured our groceries. In 1845 
and 1846 nothing particular occurred. The boys kept the 
mill running steadily, pressing onward, doing the best 
we could. In 1847, September 18, death with its icy hand 
took from our midst our little son Isaac, throwing its 
mantle of sorrow over all of our hearts. In this year Rev. 
John Abbott was our circuit preacher. Also in this year 
we made some improvements on our property. We took 
down the old grist mill and erected in its stead a new 
three story mill at the cost of about $5,000, which may 
serve as evidence that through our perservering in-
dustry, we had steadily advanced in financial matters. 
In 1849 and 1850 our accumulations were used in 
relinquishing the mill obligation incurred for its erec-
tion. I went into the grist mill and helped what I could, 
besides attending to other household duties, and we 
were blessed and prospered. In 1852, December 26, 
death again entered our midst, fi11ing our hearts with 
sorrow and our home with gloom, taking from our cir-
cle our daughter Harriet, yet in due obedience to high 
heaven I could say with reverence to Him: 
"Though cast down we are not 
forsaken, 
Though afflicted, not alone . 
Thou didst give and thou hast 
taken, 
Blessed Lord, thy will be done." 
Time elapsed rapidly and we progressed favorably, 
each trying to do his part. In 1859 the great oil excite-
ment broke out and spread in all directions. Our son 
George put down a well and was very success ful. Also in 
this year we had very high water which came into our 
house, so that a canoe was run through our kitchen . In 
1860 the oil excitement was still raging and our boys still 
worked their well . In 1861 Moses Hunter went into the 
army, leaving us to await his return for three long years. 
In 1864 we sold our land property which consisted of the 
island and land bordering on the shore. For our island 
we received $3,500 and that upon the shore we received 
$11 ,000. We then purchased a farm in Erie county, to 
which place we moved on December 26, 1864, bringing 
with us our money, $45 ,000, besides personal property 
consisting of cows, heep and horses . We came to 
Richard Gregory's, who e kind ho pitality we enjoyed 
for three weeks and for which they will ever have our 
grateful thanks, and as thi s closes this brief sketch of 
one who, under a kind providence, has been permitted 
to contend with the hardships and privations incidental 
to the first ettlers of western Pennsylvania when the 
early pioneer laid the axe to the lofty trees that frowned 
upon him , and built their lowly cabins, and who in her 
old age is able to look back through the dim vista which 
comes up between the present and the pa t , and recall 
incidents of those early days, and see flowers spring up 
sending forth their fragrant odors where in her youth 
the dense forest reared itsel f and resounded to the axe of 
the settler and with heartfelt thanks to God for his kind 
care and protection , she expresses in the language of the 
divine: 
"And now in age and grief, thy 
name, 
Doth still my languid heart 
inflame, 
And bow my faltering knee . 
0, yet thi s bosom feel s the fire , 
This trembling hand and drooping 
lyre 
Have yet the strain for Thee." 
That a due appreciation may be felt by her children 
for the advantages which they enjoyed and a regard for 
Him who directs and cares for us all is the earnest wish 
of 
SARAH R. HUNTER . 
Attached to Preceding Sketch 
Mrs. Sally Hunter, born March 27, 1800, converted 
and joined the church in 1812 and married in 1816, was 
the mother of 16 children, grandmother of 71, great 
grand-mother of 26. She was a faithful and devout 
Christian and died happy in the Lord, March 6, 1878, 
after an illness of only a few days. Her aged and infirm 
husband , William is just waiting to follow her. 
IRA D. DARLIN. 
Last Will and Testament of John Range 
In the name of God, Amen. I, John Range, of the 
Township of Allegheny, County of Venango and State 
of Pennsylvania, being old and infirm, though sound of 
mind, thanks be to God for his mercies, calling to mind 
the mortality of the body, and immortality of the soul, 
do hereby make null and void and of no effect all wills 
made previous to the date hereof, and do hereby make 
and establish thi s my last will and testament in manner 
following, to-wit: My soul I commit to Almighty God 
who gave it and my body to the earth to be buried in 
manner like christian burial. In the first place I give, 
devise and bequeath, after the payment of my just 
debts, to my loving and affectionate wife, Matelane 
Range, my bed and bed clothes and all other articles 
which is in them, also two hundred dollars in money, 
also the book called the Confession of Faith, also my 
large Bible, and to have a decent maintenance out of my 
estate. The remaining part of my personal estate to be 
divided in manner following, viz: My daughter 
Elizabeth, that was intermarried with Jacob Shriber, to 
get one hundred dollars less than an equal share of my 
personal estate, because she has received one hundred 
dollars. I give, devise and bequeath to my son, John 
Range, one dollar and no other part of my estate. I give, 
devise and bequeath to my son, Sholas Range, one 
dollar and no other part of my estate. I give, devise and 
allow my daughter Mary, that was intermarried with 
William Gilbreath, to get one hundred pounds less than 
an equal share of my personal estate, because she has 
received one hundred pounds. My daughter Susan, who 
was intermarried with John Gallegar, to get an equal 
share of my personal estate. My daughter Ann, who was 
intermarried with John Begart, to get an equal share of 
my personal estate. I give, devise and bequeath my real 
estate to my son, James Range and his heirs and assigns 
forever , to-wit, the tract of land on which he now 
resides, al so an equal share of my per onal estate, and 
my gin and the implements thereunto belonging. I do 
constitute and appoint James Allender , Esq., and my 
son James Range, my Executors. Done this seventh day 
of March in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-seven. 
JOHN RANGE, SENIOR 
Witnesses present, Alex'r HO'leman, John Range. 
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I!{cJJ1EMORIAM: 
GEar1 P. GJ@bac~r, 1904-1985 
Earl F. Robacker had a long and di tinguished career 
a author, educator, and folk art expert. Listed in 
Who's Who In America, he was the recipient of many 
honor, the mo t recent of which (October , 1983) was a 
Certificate of Commendation presented by the 
American A ociation for State and Local History for 
hi contribution on the hi story of the Penn yl vania 
German. 
The author of six books on Penn ylvania Germa n 
literature and antique, Dr. Robacker and his wife, 
Ada , had an association with Pennsylvania Folklije that 
went back to the early days of the Society. Together 
they were for many year the magazine' s antiques ex-
pert, and contributed literally dozen of scholarl y ar-
ticles to its page . In addition , Dr . Robacker gave a 
daily lecture on folk art at the ociety' s Kutztown Folk 
Festival for thirty year. 
Other groups al 0 benefited from hi experti e: In 
1979, for example he wa commis ioned by the Reader' 
Digest Association to write the accompanying hi torical 
background for each of the four commemorative 
United States postage stamps on Pennsylvania painted 
and decorated tinware. But it seem fittin g that his la t 
published article, "Johann Adam Eyer : ' Lost' Fraktur 
Writer of Hamilton Square," appeared in an issue of 
our magazine (Spring, 1985) . As a relati ve newcomer to 
the Society, it was my only contact with Dr. Robacker , 
but we had such a delightful corre pondence while the 
issue was in progress that I feel as though I, too, have 
lost a personal friend . 
ancy K. Gaugler 
As student and professor in the field of Pennsylvania 
German culture and history, it was my good fortune to 
have opportunity to collaborate and to study with Doc-
tor Earl F. Robacker. Like Arthur Graeff and John 
Birmelin, he was a gentle person. Thorough in his 
scholarship, Robacker studied at East Stroudsburg 
University and New York University where he learned 
fundamental s, but where he also brought some of 
him self into the cooperative learning in which he excell-
ed . 
His formal writing includes books on The Literature 
of the Pennsylvania Germans, Pennsylvania Dutch 
Stuff and numerous related items. His style was incisive 
and clear; hi s examples and suggestions were always 
pertinent; his teaching manner was a revelation. 
In my capacity as director of the Pennsylvania Ger-
man Studie Program at Ursinus College, I was 
delighted when, in 1976, Earl and Ada Robacker agreed 
to teach a demonstration course in Pennsylvania Ger-
man Antiques and Folk Art. Our classes were not large, 
but included a teacher, an undergraduate student, and a 
vi siting scholar from the University at Heidelberg, West 
Germany. Robacker's special talent was that he was 
equally successful in teaching each of them at a level the 
individual pupil could understand. 
It is always sad to note the loss of such irreplaceable 
individuals, yet most of all, I am reminded of the words 
of St. Paul : "He was a good man." Haarlich rutscherei, 
Earl. 
W. T . Par ons 
Dr. Robacker's unfinished 1985 Christmas 
card, a tribute to Johann Adam Eyer, the 
fraktur writer who was the subject of his 
last published work. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
Van der Zee, John . Bound Over: fndentured Service & 
American Conscience. NY: Simon & Schuster, 1985. 
Trommler, Frank & Joseph McVeigh. America and the 
Germans. 2 v. Philadelphia: University of Penna. 
Press, 1985 . 
Among books which have appeared in 1985, two are 
e pecially related to the Penn ylvania Germans: van der 
Zee's Bound Over: fndentured Servitude & American 
Con cience is the first of the e. This reviewer is familiar 
with the ubject, having researched three hundred ser-
vant and apprentice indenture in colonial and early na-
tional Pennsylvania . I find some distressing interpreta-
tion and a negative author' evaluation here. 
Hi s major premise is overflowing with possibilities: 
that those who reached the hores of British North 
America in the cour e of eventeenth and eighteenth 
centurie became participants in the ubsequent struggle 
for American Independence. It is true that here they 
were able to own land, an impo ibility had they re-
mained in Europe. Van der Zee introduce many 
statement illustrating his theme. 
In examining the institution of indentured servitude, 
van der Zee u e examples which build a picture of op-
pre ive work, harsh master and a limited horizon -
often true. Repeated reference to indentured ervitude 
hortcomings associate it with "slavery" or "voluntary 
lavery ." It was not. 
But under English law, the main component was basic 
assumption of contract law. In hort, the legal inden-
ture provided assurances and guarantees for both con-
tracting partie, master and servant. Obviously the ma-
jor advantages accrued to the ma ter, but it was in ser-
vant rights that one finds a key too often overlooked. 
A the law was applied in Colonial Pennsylvania, a 
model province without doubt, a se rvant' right and 
expectations were specified in the contract just a 
assuredly a were the maste r' s. 
Moreover, a se rvant could (and in some specific in-
stances, did) bring charge against a master who failed 
to live up to contract. Certainly ervant from the Ger-
man sta tes, absolutely unfamiliar with Engli h law, 
found it hard to credit that they, too, had rights. Com-
pared with essentially feudal law from the Rhineland, it 
was a revelation . By English contract law, the time to be 
served must be spelled out. If it was not, the contract 
had to be rewritten and clarified. 
Thi s in no way limited the degree to which service to 
the afore aid master took priority, nor does it alter the 
fact that, in ervice, they remained unfree workers. But 
they never suffered the lifetime se rvice which wa 0 un-
fortunately impo ed upon black slave after 1664 . 
It is not st range that American fo lk and formal at-




to say the least. The custom has been erroneously 
associated with chattel slavery. In the historical process 
of denunciation of this economic institution, the very 
worst aspects are cited by van der Zee. Specifically, for 
Pennsylvania he cites Mittelberger, who was not only 
opposed to German settlement in the Quaker province, 
but whose book was subsidized by the Duke of Wuert-
temberg so as to di scourage emigration to America. We 
do not hear from the 98070 of the migrants who sent 
back for other family members to join them and en-
couraged friends to come over also. 
In a fashion which became a part of the immigration 
process, fellow countrymen came down to the wharf to 
help find money to pay captains whenever they heard of 
the arriva l of another ship from Rotterdam. For many, 
it was a form of repayment for what indentured service 
had allowed them to do as earlier arrivals. 
* * * * * 
A second newly publi shed item is Frank Trommler 
and Joseph McVeigh's, America and the Germans. It 
contains the collected works of German and American 
scholar who took part in the Tricentennial Celebration 
of German Settlement 1683-1983, of the University and 
the Society of German-American Scholars from 4 to 7 
October 1983, in the City of Brotherly Love. In twelve 
parts the two-volume publication examines immigra-
tion, language, ethnicity and the relations between peo-
ple of the two countrie in the twentieth century. 
From the initial sess ion on immigration realities and 
expectations, which I chaired, German and U. S. 
American cholar had a look at the pecial relationship 
which has existed for three hundred years. In addition 
to that, in over forty essays which follow, new inter-
pretations bring to each reader materials he can identi fy 
with, but also items which arouse his objections. It is a 
thinking per on' book. The one item conspicuously 
mis ing is the pre entation by Karl Carstens, Pre ident 
of the Bundesrepublik, who e talk did fit well into the 
subjects of the conference and aloof thi volume of 
cultural survey. 
Congratu lation to the sponsori ng organizations on 
their diligent sea rch for appropriate peakers. How 
often have we heard the promise that "papers will be 
published," only to find a disappointing melange of 
unrelated items of unbalanced quality in the final tally. 
Not here, for this i veri ly the cream of the crop. 
William T . Parsons, Ph. D . 
Pennsylvania German Archivist 
TRANSLATION SERVICE OFFERED 
Every so often we receive requests for aid in 
tran lating German script into English. Anyone in need 
of uch a ervice can write to: Isaac Clarence Kulp, 828 
Main Street, Harley ville, PA 19438. Mr. Kulp will pro-
vide a fee schedu le and references upon request. 
PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN SUMMER COURSES - 1986 
Ursinus College Summer School courses in Pennsylvania German topics will be 
available between 27 May & 21 August 1986. Session A begins on 27 May; Session C on 
II July; Session D: 4 August. Credit or audit. Individual students learn from Penn-
sylvania German professors. Subjects include local history, folk crafts, art and music, and 
other folk cultural items. Visits to available personalities, locations and events. Credits as 
indicated. 
PA GER 310. PA GERMANS AND RELIGION SESSION A 
Dr. MARTHA KRIEBEL 
An exami nation of the va riety of religious denominations in the Pen nsylvania German trad ition. Relations 
between German Reformed (Fancy Germans) a nd Mennon ites (Plain) . Altitudes of the folk toward religion . 
Transition from traditional to twent ieth century fo rms and institutions. 
Three hours per day . Three semester hours. 
P G 424-5. SEMINAR: PA GERMAN FOR TEACHERS 18 Jun-I Jul 
BARRY FLICKER 
Theories and examples of classroom use of Pen nsylvania German materials : holid ays and festi va ls; music a nd 
arts; games and programs; events and resources; dialect sayi ngs a nd poetry. Enrichment data for histo ry and 
folk culture classes. 
Three hours per day. Two semester hours. 
P G 422. FIELD SEMINAR: DUTCH COUNTRY PHOTOGRAPHY 
Dr . WILLIAM PARSONS 
Scenic tours into the Pennsylvania Dutch count ry and demonstrations of art photography of the la nd , a r-
tifacts and monuments in sou theaste rn Pennsylvania. Special effects in folk cu ltura l depictio n; compari son 
photography and news shots. 
Six hours per day. One semester hour. 
*P G 211. PENNS YLFA ANISCH DEITSCH: The Dialect SESSION C 
Dr. EVAN S. SNYDER 
Introduction to the dia lect for neophytes and Old Du tchmen. Sayings and aphorisms. Demonstration use of 
Pennsylfaanisch Deitsch and comparisons to English and Standard German. Song a nd festival di alect ce lebra-
tions. Learn to know what Deitsch is. N. B. Course minimum size is 7 students. 
Three hours per day . Three credits. 
P G 305. PA GER CRAFTS: WOODWORKING SESSION D 
HOW ARD KRIEBEL 
Examination of the craft and craft worke r in the Lehigh and Perkiomen va lleys. Recognition and a pprec iation 
of antiques in wood. Reproductions of antique objects; special attention to cons truction , fi ni sh and care of 
wood furniture and artifacts. Antique and modern tools for wood craft use. 
Three hours per day . Three credits. 
For information and forms, write to : 
Dr . Wm . T . Parsons, Director 
P . O . Box 712 




STARTING AT 9a.m. TO Sp.m. 
The Festival and its Sponsorship 
The Kutztown Folk Festival is sponsored by the Pennsylvania Folklife Society, a 
nonprofit educational corporation affiliated with URSINUS COLLEGE, College-
ville, Pennsylvania. The Society's purposes are threefold: First, the demonstrating 
and displaying of the lore and folkways of the Pennsylvania Dutch through the 
annual Kutztown Folk Festival; second, the collecting, studying, archiving and 
publishing the lore of the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania through the publi-
cation of PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE Magazine; and third, using the proceeds 
for scholarships and general educational purposes at URSINUS COLLEGE. 
FOR THE FOLK FESTIVAL BROCHURE WRITE TO: 
Pennsylvania folklife Society 
College BLvd. & Vine, Kutztown, Fa. 19530 
